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Ebítorial EDepartmeint.

CHE.\P A.COHOIL..

Ail. alcohol that can be used ni medical prepa-
rations is absolutelv the saie grade, the so-called
cheapness or pureness of it depending entirely on
the anount of dilution. Anyone at all (ogimz/.anlt

of the nethod of preparing any tincture or mixture
according to eitlher tie British or United States
Phtrmacopueias, knows perfectly well that the
ýtrength of the alcohol to be usedM is laid down
arbitrarily, in different cases being much weaker or

Stronger according to the drugs used.
Following the example of the two great bodies

wlich compile these works, any ßrm manufactur-
ing mixtures, whatever they may be, solely for the
use of the medical profession in the treatment of
their patients, must use certain strengths of alcohol
rigidly tested].

About no Iirm in the world is this truer than
about the world-famed one of Parke, )avis & Co.
The excellence of their various medicaments, the
care and thorough knowledge shown by them, are

atogether too well known for us to expatiate on.

Their medicines, both liquid and solid, arc counted
as the best, and are ised very, very extensively
1ndecd by the great bulk of the miedical profession,
and that with the greatest of satisfaction at vIl
times. If a drug is going to do a certain work,
you nay be sure that P. 1). & ('o.'s preparation of
it is perfectly reliable at all times.

A short while back an ugly attack was made on
this firi in connection with this saine subject of
alcoliol, through the daily press in Toronto, by an
anonyîmous Correspondent. This article claimed
that P. 1). & Co. were applying to the Canadian
Government for permission to bring in a very
cheap grade of alcohol to be used in their manu-
facturinig, and pulled thcm over the coals on the
strenigth of this idea.

That this was false there is not a particle of
doubt, and a truc cxplanation of the facts is due
the firni in qluestion.

Vol. III.]
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They did make application to the Canadian
Government, but it was a very diferent application
to the one quoted by the writer of this stab in the
dark.

Ninety-four per cent. alcoliol, the purest of the

pure, can be purchased in certain parts at twenty-
five per cent., the cost of it in ('anada. 1. 1 ). q>,

Co. apphed to be allowed to bring iii this very
sujerior article in bond, to be used in the manu-
facture of goods for foreign importation, a very
different matter, indeed, as ail can easily see. We
are very gla(l to know that no harm was donc the
Iirm by the publication, as their well-known relia-
bilitv entirelv refuted the charge as soon as read.

'ON l'RA ' 1'R.\ l C'ICE.

At a rucent meeting of the West Toronto Ter-
ritorial Association, it was decided to communi-
cate with the Medical Council with a view to
having then conmunicate with the rnedical men
throughout the Province to get heir views on the
sulject of lodge and other contract practice.

It was further thought advisable to canvass the
iedical profession of Toronto. working conjointly
wi'.h hie men in East Toronto, to get them to

give up the practic, providing 95 per cent. of the
inedical men in this city will do the saie.

There i, no doubt that in large towns and cities
this kind of work bas grown to be a gigantic evil

-with the mnedical man as chief mourner. The
means ggestedl for discovering a reinedv seeni to
us a lille ponderous. With reference to the first,

ii y truly be said the opinion of mnedical men
is aheady pretty well known, and at the end of '05
we %. il] b- at precisely the sam- startmg-pomt as ah
the enii of >4. In regard to Toronto, suppose

e5 pur 'cnt. of the imen liere do refuse to do lodge
work. it , be an easy inatter for sev eral lodges

to colbine and bring a man in. Yes, but lie will

not find it pleasant if heý disc erns that ail the re-

spectabile element in the profession are against
hii. A main ith a mind sulficiently snall to
give hiiself up to the work would fairly revel in
thi companionshipo charlataîns. quarks, /tran

saints and others.
hiere are means by whici the desired end nay

be accomplished, and on1e of these, of course, is
legislation, though just ai present it is hardly

advisable to ask the Legislature to m'ove in that
direction. Perhaps a vise move would be to haud
the practice over to our homuopathic brethren-.
infinitesimal dosing miglt be suflicient to sieken
the mnembers of emploving a phyician. .\nother

plan, and one that seens workale, would lie to
combine to raise the annual fee paid the attending
physician. This fee could be brought up until the
benenits from a lodge would be but little greater
than those derived froni a regtilar insuranue coi.

pany. This being the case, it would certainly be
wiser to insure upon a plan with a sound financial
basis. In this way the curse of cheap and unre-
liable insurance such as mutual coimpaniîes pro-
vide would be done away with, lodges as benefit
societies would be relegated to the past, and there
would be no further need of lodge doctors ai ail.

P.\RKE, DAVIS & ('O.'S LABORAITORY
FOR THE PREIPARATION O-'

ANTITOX INE.

\ recent issue of the .Det'roi/ fourna/ gives so
graphie a description of the preparation of anti-
toxine in the laboratory of Parke, I)avis &, Co.,
that an excerpt, we are confident, will interest our
readers. The work is under the charige of Dr.
Charles T. McClintock, of the Michigan Uni-
versity, associated with a staff of eninent scientists
well known to the world as teachers. "The
frna>-c/," says the reporter, " saw ail these gentle-
men ai work in their laboratory preparin this
much-talked-of remedy.

" But such a laborator ' To a novice it was
certanly unique. Here were sterilitrs ut c\cry
conceiable si/.e and shape, as well as icroscoîpCes

and other instruments which a chenist aloie cian

call by naine. In a room off the laboîratoyi wcre
cages containing the test animals, guinea-ps and
white inice by the score. In comnion parlanue a
new venture is usually tried on a dog : but in the
case of toxine it is tried on a guinea-p i, which it
vas explained has internal constructio moi after

that of the huinan than otiier animais. The little
fellows were appareuntly wholly unconst ious of the

fact that they were to be used as tests t see how

long it would take a given quantity of toxine to
end their sweet existence.

"Out in a new barn behind the works were

[APR.,
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seven as fine-looki ng horses as one could wish to
see. These had all been selected under the
supervision of Dr. \'aughan, of the University,
and were chosen for their healtlhy and youthful
condition. None of them had ever been broken
to iarness, and they were obtained froi localities
where glanders and other diseases are wholly
unknown. They were being given the best of
treatment, and were under the constant scrutiny of
a veteriiary surgeon acting umder Dr. Vaughan's
orders.

" lie modus operandi of securing the antitoxine
is about as follows : A small colony of diphtheria
bacilli, obtained from whatever source found pos-
sible, is cultivated in whatever medium decided
upon. They nultiply rapidly, as anvone who lias
had a severe attack of diphtheria w ll readily tes-
tify. The culture medium is kept at the sane
temperature as the body. Several of tiiese were

presented for inspection to the fourna/, and thev
contained a sufticient number of the bacilli to sup-
ply all the giraffes on the continent with well-
developed cases of diphtheria. These bacilli w'ere
busving thiemseives secreting various substances,
including toxine, and devouring the bouillon, or
cilture medium. After the busv little fellows have
enjoyed themselves in the "soup " for several
weeks, tliey have formed quite a quantity of the
toxine, which is filtered througli porous porcelain to
extract the dead bacilli. Here is where the guinea-
pig comes into play, for it is by him that the
strength of the toxine is to be tested. J-le is prop-
erv weighed and given a dose accordingly. Of
course lie dies, but that is what lie is there for, and
lie Is immediately carried, cage and ail, and placed
in a sterilizer. The toxine, when its strength has
been ascertained, is injected into the backs of the
liorses, just at the base of the mane. The horses
don't like the injecting process, but they are given
it just the sane. A mild form of sickiess follows
the injection, but the horse soon recovers, and in
course of time the size of the dose can be greatly
increased. They are given plenty of exercise and
wliolesome food, and are looked after as carefully
as a mother would watch a child suffering from
the simon-pure dipltlieria bacilli in the throat.
The next stel) is to withdraw a portion of the
horse's blood, which is carefully set aside in
air-tight vessels. The red blood corpuscles

gradually sink to the bottom, and the seruni,
which is a liglit yellow color, containing the anti-
toxine, remains.

" This antitoxine is then plit through various
stages of preparation, and is finally run into a
snall glass tube, in which shape it is to be pre-
sented to the trade. This, however, will not be
for some weeks and probably nionths yet. The
tube containing the antitoxine is corked with a
sterilized cork, and every precaution taken to keep
the solution free froi contamination, even with
the air. A needle syringe is placed in a like tube,
sealed in like manner, and these two tubes are to
be placed in a wooden overcoat, which is about
the way it will be sold to the trade."

Dr. Edson says the antitoxine, prepared by
order of the Board of -Iealti, is superior to the
iim ported. -N Y. Jedical Times.

[We print tlhis as being of special interest to
the profession, in consideration of this new article.

-En.]

EDITORIAL NOTES.

A daily niedical journal appears every now
andi again with star-like brilliancy, and, like
the stars, wanes at the coming dawn of nothing to

print or nothing paid. Philadelpiia is the home
of one teried Tle Dai/r Lancet, edited and pub-
lishîed by Dr. Jos. F. Edwards.

Queens and nations have their semi centennial
and centennial celebrations, and, although we

jubilate on these occasions if by any chance we
belong to that country which lias a righit to jubi-
late, we think of it as not a very extraordinary
occurrence. Now cnies on thue iftieth yealr of a
iedical journal, an event unusual enouglh in this
world to cal for notice. In the middle of this
nonth of April, the Bu*ia/o Medicalfourna/was
lifty years old, never having missed an issue since
its inauguration. It certainly is beyond our pro-
1ince to criticise a confrere, but we Nmay say that
its large number of sulbscribers and long life should
testify sutîticicntly of its vorth without any of us
expressing an opinion. Our congratulations are
extended, and we hope to be alive to receive
return ones from tieni when our jubilee is cele-
brated.

1895.] 289
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.\t the present time, when physicians are anxious
to learn ail they can about the antitoxine, )r.
Krieger's littie book on Blood Serum liera)y,"
of which a review appears in another column, will

prove interesting reading.

During the past nwntli dliphtheriîa as 1broken
out in the Sick Cildren's Hospital, College Street,
and in the (ildrei's Sielter, on Adelaide Street.
In bolth cases the ciisease lias come into the insti-
tution froi outside, and could not L accurately
traced. This state of affairs should not exist if
iedical men did their duty in immediately report-
ing suspected cases to the health ofïicer of the
district. The spread of this disease in such a man-
ner is simply evidence of criminal negligence on
the part of someone, and we trust that the proper
authorities will enforce the law to the utmost
extent against medical practitioners neglecting to
report immediately suspected cases of diphtheria,
so that early and thorough prophylaxis and quaran-
tine nay be established.

The Treatment of Eclampsia.-;ubaroff
( 'ent raiblafür Gywkoog1 ie) recommends a mode
of treatment that he has successfully employed in
six cases of eclampsia, three of whichi presented
grave symptoms. The treatment consisted in the
administration of narcotics. principally morphin in
moderate but frequently repeated doses fgr.
subeutaneously about six tines in .wenty-four
hours, according to the amounit of urine) : eneniata
of chloral. and only during operative procedures
(including catheterization) mild cbloroform-nar
cosis. Ail measures tending to stiiulate the
activity of the skin or to replace this vicariously
were freelv resorted to. Tlhese included warm
baths, though but infrequently ; moist warn packs
constantly. and several tiies daily friction with a
solution of vinegar, sait and alcohol, and dry bot-air
batbs. In ail cases tbe bowels were freely evacua-
ted as early as possible by means of salines (equal
parts of sodium sulpbate and magnesium sulphate).
Besides. careful attention was given to the func-
tions of tbe kidneys. Tbese were stimulated by
the administration of milk and minera] waters, and
the application of beat in tbe lumbar region over
tie kidney by means of a large rectangular bot-
water bag. ()nly in one case was bleeding practised.

Jiust as tbe crows and spring bonnets appear at
Easter or tbereabouts, so does tbat great bugbuar
to all medical students, tbe annual examiation.
For the last three weeks a large nuber (not quite
so numerous as usial, but more numierous tian
the wants of the people in tbe medical line
require) of our young male poptulation and a simall
numbher of the female, bave been endiring tie
ordeal. 'lie papers, as far as we bave seen, arc
fairly dilïicult, without being outrageous, and fromn
our knowledge of tbe different examiners the
mîarking will n(ot be too slack. To tlhose who

obtaini thecir pass at thie examinations, we hiold

fortb our congratulations on their ability and on
their entrance into sucb a noble profession, but to
tell tbe trutb, we cannot congratulate any one on
the prospects held forth to hlim by tbe enoluminets
to be gained in iis practice. 'To parody ti old

proverb, tbat " Ail work and no play mnakes ack a
dull boy," we might say, "AIl play and no work, and
then all work and no Pay', will make him a duller
boy.",

Phenomenal Premature Menstruation. -
'Mrs. W. B., a primipara, was delivered with the
forceps of a girl on january 25, 1895, at noon.
Five days later. or at the age of ive days. January

1o, 1895 , at 2 p.m., the child began to menstruate,
which caused inuch parental alarm, restultingi mn a
second sumnions for me. Being absent, I fuled
to arrive until 6 p.m. On my arrivaIl tle inurse
informed me that she had cleansed and powdered
the parts well an lour previously. On examination
I discovered tbe vaginal canal ifirly well filled (ini
my mind) with undoubted menstrual blood, as it
was traceable just as high up as 1 possibly could
determine, without a particle of abrasion, ;rrita-

ton, injury, or indammation along the vaginal
canal whatever. !'essation of menstruation oc-

curred some time during the following nigbt. l'he
breast and genital organs were remaarkably ell
developed at birth, and created sone comment
aînong those present, also vivid impressions upon
my own mind. Souild this littie phenomncilon
continue to bave periodical catanenia, I will
report the saine. I might further say that the
infant is beautifully developed in every respect and

Yenjoys inelthealth. D. .. Pmæ.s, M.J., m

N Y Mecd. Journzal.

[.\m.,
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16rítíEb Columbía.
Und/er oz/,î/ inrl ogf, 14/cdz al Coun il of' tMe 1'rvin e oi' /riti Colia, .

DR. McGUIGAN, Associate Editor for British Columbia.

L,.RG;E 1I-Nlt;N TL'N\OR.

, ! .I1noAe Editr fo Br ,/ /' 1Iltoh ( hui'a
I , Si. I slid the folh ing aîîounît oj the

rm ofval of a lge timor il the neck, which you
1111\ j>riliaj is < isider interest iniig e tooli - tr pub-

li. î Lion.

I is lot olten tha;t lenigni tumoiîr-i arc alh>ned
t reach a ny great sue bufore remtiî îoail. ilie fui

1jwîin accoult niay, therefi re, jiroe if nterest
Iln NIay last, at the reîluest <if I ir. Stitttl>, (f

Niîcoa, I saw an I ndian, afilited with a large
ttmor* on the 'ide of the' neck, with a ewto a

pib ,le operation.
I lie 1 lihani, .\le ihad a large, mova ble ti uinr,

ited on the left sile i)f tli' head and neCk,
<lY îu ng tlt Whiile lof the alnteor .mi poterioir

triangle, and part oif the check andI ijan It rea< Ih *ed
lim ilu theî ear iich was partly strettihed iner il)

tio the i lavirle, its diaieter bieing iS iehîes and
it . ircui ferice 2 i nlIes. It nas elastai and
hil ated. N.\loy large veins ralnuîitid ovir its

s lac:.l hie tinuior caused no pain, and had bleien

gw ning' lifteen years. It presenîted the appearanîe
of the < onimon aiurotid tuinoi, tioughlî lar larger

than aniy it has be'n my lot tg, set. '['lie tumol

presentedi rather a formnidable appearance, It pre-
sentd sIhht ulsatfion and it vas imI >s"ible to be

certain as to its deep connections.

.As the Indian was \er· anmous fi>r tlt reintoval

of the tunor, it was determined to attenlipt it.
(n I une 23rd. thie 1operation was perfornied,

witl the assistan if I)r.. Sutton. Furrer and
E<lgar, in the Indian school-house in the ipresence
of the chief aind a large numel cr of Indians, male
and female.

Eperything possible under the i'ircumnstances
vas donc to render the operation as aseptic as
iossible. Tht tumor vas well washed and sha'ved,

ai tlie patient ba ing ibcn an.esthit ied, an in-

sion was miadle abiut 20 ies lin, fnou> the
lobuiiliM ol tbe ea. to hIe lillildle (i the 'lax iele, in

the lon d îîî hi.niter iA it ttinii>r. îl1îdihnlg the cap-
suie.

After sIeuringl sme largi vins, the skinî and
ap sue' were torn ibi with te tingers fromll the

surface <>f the tuimior on I >tlî sides, and ani at-

tenmipt was madt with one land to g-et uider its

loîw il erdge anl tear it frcn its bed.
For someR inuîîiîîtes little pogress was made ; two

elmi 1m o1us skin tlaps had been seiparate'd off' n each:l

side. but It seemed iiossilelq. to get lut dna

the m.lss, aid it appeared as if dit tunior w'as
adherenît to the .er stru'tures.
'ile ai arane <l tings wa- lOw ratier thrleat

ening. 1 he h,'morrhage was of a deiideily alarm-

ing character, th' eposedi mass i/Iing blocd o.er

it' vlole ourfae, n hieh it w'as itterly impssible
t coniîîtril, and er fr-iesh attenhpt tii tear away

the ibas if tmilor wast llow'ed iv himrrhage.

Foruntel I<heateredthat thle capleti ofl thle

tiuor had not been divided une tu gh at the

iirst Incision, and th b;emorhage was coinig

fromi the capssule. the outer layrs having been

stripped off, leaving an inner layI st adierent
to the tuior.

The knife was quickly run c er the line of the

fornier iisin and the renainder of the ca p sule

easily and qîuickly separated off. The left hand

was now inserted uînder the base of ti tumllor,
and by emloying traction witlh the' rght, the mass
wa., torin from its base and liftcd it if the w'av,
leaving exposed the whole side uo the neck and

part of the face. An artery about ti sï/e of the
lingual was secured and tied, but there vas no

further hienorrhage to speak of : the great vessels
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ofI thle net - w-uru ci i 1 aln <tihtu ccliitre ot t lic
C.a\ itv. Iliii tiilli it ia il]g Ittivi î2îVl tllti'

1'Iîu t\\g ii.ru tl.îjts (A tap-iilu %vurt- llttv t'it offI

Nv'it1i sts.taliti i :1I.11L. p t (t. of skîîî iuîi 'it t

frecîî tite 1lio(turlo Iliai. Tii- 011(1ii( Nias %-t1

irrigateti wîtlîh îîtrd sotitimiî aiti ',( -kîn
IIaîî-ý stîit-.td.

Ti.,use ~ ;uen t doiv wasv ailî~îuc-n n ru-

an iv lu tiîult luIt fotr li,, littie <ni (iii tuiltlid

'l'lie tuili %vit- liglît in i i lIttrtiq<li te its siz/ul

()k il îg(. pounlids. It \Vasîit, . uentailîîîî no

eIyst>, ef a \v rv (<ttt<f-s ice Wit iii . v uwse ai

jisu t f catiag hu.re andti iure. N> ii 5<tttt

cal u\amninatittl Nvas bi.i u t fit 'îî it-,purai-
1 weuild coiiidel il. te bu îîttttt~a lib)re ivvt\

its iiet binglk 1stiiîttl î iv i It p <tti,. il il ay

lîs- i ut oi Itîrtlitial twtigili.

A N EW i EPI>. TU RE.

)il \Vvdniela\ :2-fling, \1.ili 27tb. tIhu Illucîl-
cal Iiiunl of \ .anî-ouvt r forni tuîis -u ilht t an
asmetIat îeîî fo r the tron itni id 4s('i<nt't amîti thbu

gvineral rc'uiuiation of uatr -ncnn'iu
bel ng andi prrusJ turny o<f ib trt<lssn

Thie fitltviig practitit nuis, wiuic alict aitbu

îneutîîn I ;rs. Wilson. Carrel, li:ngis. I <e12,
Mu(ja à Wcid, i P<t h. i lîpo t. rd>niak
Nills, Funstall. ui Irii. andi112.11
'lb'liet wing t 4iiuuLrs wit -tu ulectt : i resieen,

Dr). ],(:Il Iringî : Vite I >iciut . 1>îY 'linstail :

Seti-etarv 'usiir )r. '-c.h. l'bie ulitrantu
feu ivas ilatwd ai $1. anitI ibe annual duus

Thç ainual init -iîîg will taiku( hLi.it ()i ithe thsi-,
'i'bîrsday of ( )î ttAwr, aînd ileth bc luutiii.gs wvlIl

blicI on211t i t be fir:t i'brsdav <id j1a îîa rv. .\rii
andi 1111y.

It %\as, ai ~ni ibtat Seînlitingg \va. (1011

for- the îîîî-nc se tf )1 uiîngiîîl the mut huiai iini to-
g<thbr, foi it is yvua.rs sneaîîv atîuîîî>t bias heun
Illade t îinitailî anvîbhiîîg likeU an asscain nid

titbc rusuli ba1: been îb.îutb jîi.rautitîenlers of mcldi-
ciflle in the Tecrminal Citi. bave buun a (iisorgau/.<2(1
host, îlioli,,bI to îbuer uî-edut be ht Saiti, a) a iss

tîhey have acteti beiorabiy, biurt nobody andi bave

g<iun i t INt<wli, (tIiv, thuts Il*liiîn,ý ille Iti atil
,ptrit oft tlu J1tîstiiiiîi <-ut iin its ('hutit.( iN.

Ili.t tIîu iy u 15 i% tl iu il) iît Il w%%III)

t aisu tlîcv lîit\î c î t flîgllcd îî i Ilit pag-- t(il tilt-

I tltt ?IIi)I \tî N is ~\ il , tr, tin f.ti, Ili .<1î1-

off<ili îcla puic tationî oni the l ,act-ot tht cIdc
il, ittust notel Iteînfuîud i ta liial tat ltuhltld Illt. î<îît-.,

iln theu sainuclui anlîtIi«ttljttrt;)t1 as Ilivy ai.- ilt-

kiîew nl awav fîs<î it Th-. luiî ambiltion,îî Il.kNt
I <(i) îii al pr tci i icuti 1> ibe ac. 1 hîîsîtîtt lî t <t wit
11.1, tlii trttfaîc-ly callud thîe alitiglîi V bu- lt

inti tof tbuiîî art, îî'tî, Il 1utiîîld v ai Icasi, ilit-

pu~iilîiit, idiclli Iitvt luiminî c IItitilie te lilat

the more ticîirelycîutii anîd initu»llu(tual sitd <
th -ir iiîuiîtal toraîîit1 li. ib <stliiIti ut

ttit wust iNs sliarl ani ktcîî '%i1<2iv il liu, litt il is
St )Il it. -lig a tlilu , isuasu ait-',,titi i ti'

1< a isis, the 11 ind\idual iîiînluîgali t i be

CHîl in thie rhî." si itui is %ith elr l<îItiîiti

tIi s %Wuriilop1cte :if îlî- lvu Suffuiued 5>1<-

iiittullc:-ttîally Ity tli tdi <<li-i t ttt ill îtrstllqlt

sîdui of their jtî-cfc>ssît n. antd îîîoj i st it tîhf
1ili-litiNV %Vitl t<esu» ;il thet largoe usli<aitil1i1c t-, huis

.t thlu-t ini men-i lut>k leaîiig, thlîu i-i. a_~ a

ride. îîît tc -adyt î in s iru att plut-t I 1 tv i 

tbiowii î-ntî-t <ti bt-r iuulî<t uîul t îîi ailii.

îî-lat is Inorulty seîîît-tiî îî o iti I c < îîititîel. zo
the,\ îa<tu in iv yon -ti, et th ci >1<1 rd<îî Ac t

tlîiut2 sailor boys --i Ihuir ftt- u lttl tt«lltL~
\V2 Ila~v< gt <d illiit*lIs .11)tl hli i nil il)\n u

t-uîîvur t t n 5t ini., of tit buIe, itiei 11111 vurst îus .îîîd
oc its<fnuIiin in Ii bu wt tlt . and i f ti îv I a' c

b.ceii lîidîîL tli-i. tailits iii ilie. citith it is, for ic
ri--*S0nS %Vu L; '.\U -11okeî) of . antI iîctîîv iti it tut il-

t-aI a.sc-iatittlî i, f<rîuud il iniiy btu t-uîît t nO

u\cctud( ilat. brain m<wrwl îaire tîsuif M anti
puîiums burst thc igi Iddu le tnts tuai baie cv k lut
itliercîtofure. ['ie gu11itnuedallisis ivill %waku, III)

iId lindt pîî i al>ly that, like (Adi Rip Van Wiiikle.
tbuy hav2 bceî sleeping fotr tweiV-N-ar tbritîg
the seporiei inîluenco cxertei ofl tîluir su's'Itt

the ptara1yinig tiratîgut wbît..b inî tie ir bs ftor
%ivealîb< Uîc' have cnîipîic-d to Ui(C drugs.

But thtcre is yet. aniodier sidu to tbis sliu
\Vhîcb-I lias liot Vcut i)ccn îolicbed uipon, andi whîcli

1w' 110 Ilneais Sbouid lie lost sigbit of, viz., thc sutil

2q2



Onle. nt|e i> onie thilig, andl a good( thiilg, too,

but slruly it is îlot tiltl b -all ainll tle enil ail here

below. It i- said tiat man is a sotial hem, anl
i)1 11 tll th lea(d Ililli tt) fi;tureil/v uith i - kll ilid.

If hus f, a fethell.r, armording Io thle Iaae lo( k
togelbir, alnI i clubi t il) so fiotn) Ini îtl\e il

1)1e vi all 1d s )( -isl )illt\y, w 11y sh ll, nti 11 t 1 1- 11 11ial

Men take a leaf1 out of, the book- e-ven of, th, n ig%
Creatiii'- Of t'.e air, anlil <?> b - iok .l i lit

rileill-t-rs tif ilit. literary pr f s< o, l w fr j t ilI

theu\ hob bali id t<>wlel gloves N ith q.1u11 ott - t li l \0

thu lestl\ e illrî \\ 11 Il.1  not reail o ill e littit
SUîpers -at ulite-l Tila ktrrav. ( Ch;arles inbii. ila-

lit, Ialiter iPro>ut, Tou lOte, Intrr\ ( 'aniriiwa ,ami

tlle au-,1 hor (>f thet liniillt>rt il " Vr<s . n/r n ,'

g.ther i-ttogether in the diiapy of the ld Quarr//
;t, Und sang theuir sins and related inan a

Witt\ tale i\er tilt waillits and the wille ., I oveil
tlie <ilî's of ('oke and nlaî-ksîtne dutt-e il

d.n i tvery otcasion that preselts itself; a nd whtere

do i you find a nuire frienidly lot of itn im thn

[ XI)b-einal reltions With each ther? Mi uhoiiî

it ha s beien wtll said that "they -tii ougitily.

but i'at and drinku ineace. .\ind what about the
fathllers if the ( hiuîirhii ? 1 to ther teli uM iotinu ?
Enuierate, il vyI i-an, tiht deiigltfl bIeverage--

that ihave ueeiî i \einteci dluring the cntilriîes suiti
tile ('ri;-tian la, hv th tius sls iliat had

hoge if the -uisine of ( 'hiristtndi fir hinidrd-

of <'ars. See how tlie fittest silî w sei- ted to

grow those iisious g-rapes thtat wer turn d ilito
the icest wmis in te ce -iItrs tif tit -m asteries
of lite .\lilie .\ge. lTe /ans an/s of Iiitrial

Roiie might bat b o f the llavor of the viinlag that
ripeneid in the Sun oi tlte s lopus of lthe .ionte

PiNe Ni, L i.( i.R (il iis \ ,V.\t.-i N \. W lotd/ ii er/ "(
Skowronski dlescribe a case of perforating ulcr

of ti' anterior wall of the vagkin in a iiuithipara

37 Years Of agte. It was half a centinetre in
diailieter, rough, With grantlating detritus, gray i
color, and bleeiing fn toucht. 'lhe ulcer îwas
extirpated and ,he wound closed with silver-wiie
sutures. T he patient, who vas antenic, inproved
in lealth. Microscopical examination ishowed an
absence of nucous nemibrane, the submuçcous
layer being partly intact.-Cni'rsa/ /ed/ral
fouIrna/l.

Íasoi, ,and l iay ha\ liiiinu ortali/ei tIhe
ieriani wVill. wxIli it kiep'lt il a Sabine a,k,

al i uil h as uillv broat hied oi thost rar <>ci a-

%\lît x ili Il titi' sutiîîiiit tf \Îtil t Suratet wias

t r xni-il 'iti -litv ; bilt \\ la \'ri a1 <il these-t
1 )hel illa e(i tii eltv i<-iuitiift wit it il' g' hIt' Ill ue

.îlîl -li' glr t i iîartîî-llse, i-iîti ii x 'uxlif l i ixci ti

tit. 'hurh ? The inestiîiable blessing th;s on,
firri-i t n ittinaikili Wiii' tie u i ts <>f thaithd'sut-

Iti e\emlif brtthîll lotx e .îi affet tiion, wih-i All

good (tbristians, and tspe< ially thiseWho al t i
«iliiples, aie e\ltirtti to sllhow to <i t i' allotltr : aind

VL' i ani tllt'efir illtag1ii' lW 'WuVl ntly thise gîod
tîlîl hiroi s <iii ti ( lirî h ttiilit.îîtî dlirilly htil iii

trlsof, loeehb ted to uafh other tho,,e

tltilli'e- t.îtatioll of -< al iilieitîjitt ' WÌîlt il iisiîl;y

the îî:ifssill < fl itil itlss ,iîit i iitty ,

Sutl as% %- have endea\ ored toI resent it le î oti<r-
proifessiins in their social relations wit b'alh othri,

-o wollîti we like to sue tlie mietibirs ou oir owxvn

rot'ssitil iliik-ed togcther in s -iit i ' intn n Ittnd
tif flh litlIilij, and ille'tilig al viiît'\;ls as itell aîi)I

ir't'lirel. Il' lthe îtlW ,\sso iatiol do , ç,t-l' tIi. 
it ill hit\a i ulil etd Olle o f s i;tti at ' l hlilti tts

,ti mi- We uIe ald trist thai t-vi-ry 1enbr will ilo

x itat hii- 1 a ll t<' j i o ite ti i onitsiltii litt w hi< i ,

surch, is lî\o'utly to bce wi-xshed by g very liiant Who

lias lthe illttreiisl an<l welil beiltg of tilt- ine<it li pi<

lfiss ii at hart. li Vanc-oliv-r il lias iteii <i>iiy
lfogetilii'. tlaI Iasv lit ltm (Aienihers Ili-

irofte-.s j a ttititlfr, for the\ ar ail >n it- lii t

;uiable tei-rms : but ti y lae rouiwld thei t-s

friît1 tlle'ir le'tllar \, alnd \e art- \riy 11ituttîh ti,Î,

taken-i in themn il th(-\ allow hmee t hne
again.

S\u \ 1.,>\(, IN 0 flI i P\ l. ' . Itr

mlotu. fourna/ci i/ 'r/aeereonnns nu

flations f the ftlow\\ m wd-r -tis-al if d;ntin

Wit i 'aîile

R .lorph.i hydro lrt.. . . . . .r. s..
Saclhari lait .............gr. x.

(ummîtîni arah.... . . . . ...... r. \v.

\. Fiant pulv. no. Kx.

( i s i,) powder only about . grain s houii b-

used at uach insufIlation.
le application uSl beiadt h foiw e s

esipetially',and lite efflect lasts for lany hours. 1- i.

( )NT.\IO( AEl)ICAl1, JO URN.\1l..
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OriÇtnat Communications.

lYSTERICAL NEUROSES.

BY M. C. BLACK, M.n., C.M.

TH E history of the following case may be of inter-
est to somle of your readers: Miss A., aged 22,
slightly a.nmic, good family history. When I
first saw this patient she had been suffering about
two years froni periodical attacks of neuralgia of
the right supraorbital nerve. She had consulted
several physicians who had exhausted the pharla-
copceia in vain for her perianeint relief. She
gradually becanie worse, the attacks occurring
more frequently and lasting longer. These facts
I learned from lier pliysician, and advised a
neurectoniy. Anostlicsia was produced locally by

a hypodermic injection of cocaine, carbolic acid
and gaultheria. T renioved about 18 of an inch
of the nerve near its exit from the foramen. Thle
wound was accurately coapted and sealed with a
solution of iodoformn and collodion. Ilealing was
by first intention and a scarcely perceptible scar
remaitned.

Tlhe result was all that could be desired and I

advised the patient to make a visit lu tohe lakeside.
She returned in some nionths in perfect health,
having lad no more attacks of neuralgia. A
month or two after lier return she was seized with
an attack of neuralgia over the left eye. She
suffered so much that the family insisted on an

operation being perfornied on this nerve as well.
1 liad by this lime pretty well satisfied myself that
the trauble was hysterical. I mnight here renark
that in niy experience hysterical patients are
always found in families that arc of an exceedingly
synipathetic nature, making a fertile culture-ground
for the malady. The first operation had been
absolutely painless and I determined that this one
shiould be painful enougli to niake it undesirable
in future.

Tlie operation was as successful as the first and
the neuralgia has iot returned in a year, probably
because the orbits are linited in number. I veri-
fied my diagnosis by suggestions, being thus able

to produce almost any symptois at will, but my
hypnotic powers arc not sufficiently developed to
reniove a gastric ulcer (?) with which she is at
presenit suffering.

Paisley, M[arch 15th, 1895.

WRIST-DROP FOLLOWING GUN-SHOT
FRACTURE OF MIDI)DLE THIR)

OF HUMERUS.*

BY DR. C. P. JENTO.

James Farin was admitted to hospital on Feb-

ruary i8th, 1891, with gun-shot fracture of right
humerus. Fracture had been put up in Tacoma
day before, so I did not disturb it.

On March 2oth, removed splints; found good
union, but considerable wasting of extensors of

foreari and marked drop.wrist. On examining
entrance of bullet, found it entered the armi

through the outer head of triceps, passing down-

wards and inwards.
On applying electricity, the extensors responded

very feebly, also the lower half of triceps, the upper
half of triceps responding very well. Used elec-

tricity and massage for two weeks, with no benefit.

On April i 5th, patient left the hospital to see

about suing the city of Tacoma for damages. I

proposed operation to hini before he left, but lie

was anxious to have his useless arm to strengthen
his case. He returned, however, in May, and was

willing to have sonething donc to his ami. On

May 29 th, with the assistance of Dr. Armstrong,

we cut down and exposed the musculo-spiral
nerve for four inches, and found it was firmly

bound down to the musculo-spiral groove by num-
erous bands, also a spicula of bone overriding and

pressing upon it, alnost enclosing it within a bony

• Read beforc the London Medical Association.
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-anal. 'Tie nerve was much thickened. The

spicula was chiselled away and the bands broken
down. thus freeing the nerv''.

The lbullet was nowhere in the field of opera-
tionu, and I believed it to be iiiibeCdded in the bone.

W und was closed by deep cat-gut sutures and
superic"ial silk-worn gut. No drainage. As soun
a., patient recovered from chloroformn, he could
fell raise his vrist an<d extend his lingers.
Wa:, discharged June 17th, witlh good use, although
weak, of extensors.

Saw patient again on >eccmbier a5th, seven
months after operation, and lie had fully rucovered
the u.,e of his ami.

FR\C'TURE OF THE ULN.\ WITH Dis-
LO('AV'ION OF TFIE H-EMA OF

THE RAMDUS.*

I:y FRZE>RRICK w!INNEi 1, \1.P., M.R..N. EN;.,

1Demstrattor -r Anatony, Tornt. l' ceivx, Et..

J. L, a young man, aged 26, while sparring on
the ice, February i ith, fell forward on the palm of
his hand. On examination I found the ulna
fractured at the junction of the middle and upper
third,, with dislocation forwards and outwards of
the head of the radius. The lower fragment was
directed in. preserving its relation with the radius,
whi< h was directed outward above. When the
elbo:w vwas extended, the upper fragment remained
somewhat flexed, while adduction or abduction of
lower fragment caused the head of the radius to
glide out and in.

"'raction was made on the wrist while the elbow
was tlexed, and the head of the radius pressed into
position. It was noticed that the radius assumed
the best position while traction was made and the
elbow extended. Rignt-angled splints were appllied
midway between pronation and supination.

In twelve days it was taken duwn, and while the
fracture was satisfactory, the dislocation vas not
improved. Chloroforni was administered, and an

P'latient presentel and paper read at a nceting of
Toronto .jldical Society, March 2rst, S95.
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attempt made at reduction ; but as only traction in
the extended position retained the head, it vas put
up in that po.ition.

A week later the upper fragment of the ulna was
Jlexed, as was to be expected, and the radius in a
fairly good position. ''he right-angled splints
vere applied.

Four veeks from the date of the injury the
radius would glide freely in and out, but never
assume a quite normal position. Under chlori-
form, the joint admitted of all the movements.
The muscles supplied by the posterioi interosscous
nerve were found paralyzed, and gave the reaction
of degeneration. 'ie radial was normal.

In reviewing the literature on this complication,
I find it bas been made the subject of monographs
ky Malgaigno, Grenier and Di)irt1er. Malgaigno
saw four cases and DörIler collected nineteen.
Five of örfler's cases were caused by direct vio-
lence, and from experiments he inferred that the
fracture is always the primary injury, and always

produced by direct violence.
Gerdy describes a case in which the patient

declared he fell upon his extended hand, and
Stinson one in which lie believed the violence to
be indirect. When the shaft of the ulna is alone
broken, Hamilton says it is usually by a direct
blow, and that be never saw an exception to the rule.

Hamilton saw ten cases in which the dislocation
of the radius was not recognized, and Mlalgaigno
formulated the following warnings:

i. In any fracture of the ulna alone, look for a
dislocation of the radius.

2. In every fracture of the forearm in which the
swelling extends above hie elbow, remember that
simple fracture is rarely accompanied by so much
svelling and carefully explore the articulation.

Of thirty-six cases ôf fracture of the ulna seen
by 1-lamilton, twelve were complicated with dislo-
cation of the radius.

'l'o reduce, 1-amilton advises an assistant to
grasp the condyles of the humerus, and while trac-
tion is made on the wrist, the forearm is slightly
flexed on the arm and the head of the radius
forcibly pushed back into its socket.
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Hbstracts from Crígínal Lrtíclcs.

' I-I \'R MEl)J'.\'i'ON IN SKIN I SE.\SES.

ïMarclh 3 oth, reports a case of pit\ riasis, treated by
thyroid extract. The case was a chronic one and
of long standing. 'T'lhe skin on the legs and fore-
arns presented large patches of redness and
thickening, over which were large, flat, translucent
scales. When thyroid medication in this case
began, the skin over the whole body was more or
less affected. Previous to this the usual treatnent
of eucalyptus ointient, ichthyol, tolu, plumbi,
and the internal remedies, potassium iodide, salicy-
laies, mercury and arsenic had been tried. On
October 5th, she was put on 2 ' grain thyroid
extract daily, after dinner. 'Tlie pulse at this time
was 114, snall and compressible. Th dose was
increased by 5 grains every two days, and on
October i 3 th she was taking 2o grains daily.

Twelve days after this ireatment improvement
connenced, and on Decenber 2 4 th, the skin pre-
sented its normal appearance. The large dose of
thyroid extract caused heart s mptomîs, whiclh
rapidly disappeared after ceasing this treatment.

Dr. Nobbs also reports a case of ichthyosis
treated in the saine way. This case was a male,
aged 46. Hair on scalp wiry, sparse and dry ;
skin slowing through it scurf readily shed. Skin
is universally dry, even on perineun and axilla
over the trunk it is desquaniatory, in large flakes on
elbows, wristz, knees, ankles, and on the dorsuni of

the metatarsal and netacarpal regions are numer-
ous dingy, greenish squames as large as a five-
cent piece, which are adherent and leave a dry,
white, scaly base when reioved forcibly. At tie
commencement lie received io grains thyr-id ex-
tract daily. After one month's treatment improve-
miient was m:arked, and after five montis' treatment
cure could have been said to be complete, save for
a faint scaliness on the exposed surface of his
joints. 'Tlie skin of his hands was as soft as a

child's. This patient, on accouint of måna,
ataxie aind pal'y symptomîs, wias conillei it brid
during the entire tre'atient, and 1 Dr. Nobblîs adds,

his general condition greatly imprioved."

In the sane journal, Dr. Pruce, (if Dirkehleuad,
reports a case of psoriasis, of long standing, treated
by the thyroid extract, which was bugun after tle
usual treatment had proved uTnsatisfar:try. The
tabloids at first u.,sed proved unsatisfactory. These
were substituted by those made by 1. W. X Co,
and in a few weeks the eruption complete.-ly dis-
appeared, also the irritation, and at time of writing
the symptonis hax e nut returned.

TlREAT1MENTI OF WOU NIS.

Sir George -Iunphlirey, discussing the truatient
of wounds, in the Britis/ Jedica/ Journa/, sas:
There are two main points to be attended to ; hist,
" to endeavor to reduce to a minimum the ijedia
upon which the organisms act ; and, secondlv, to
reduce to a minimum the organisis themselves.
By careful securing of vessels and careful pressure
upon the region of the wound, we endeavor to

prevent oozing and accumulation ini the woîund,
thereby reducing to a minimum the media, and by
antiseptic agencies we endeavor to prevent the
accession of nicro-organisms.

By a successful employment of these means
the opposed surfaces are kept in contact, and
nothing interfering with the natural process, heal-
ing takes place immediately. Among the advan-
tages resulting from this better treatment of wounds
are: Diminution of the risks of secondary hmor-
rhage, which often results froni the ulceration of
the tied vessels, consequent upon the septic hemîp
ligatures, which danger is removed by the use of
animal ligatures, which are readily absorbetd and
perfectly antiseptic ; and the infrequency of septic
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diseases, such as erysipelas, tetanus and blood-

polsonig.
Whil rerognîzing the eN ils from aciniulations

in the wound, we imus't not fail to apppreciate the

>)e of te I presence of a slig.ht amounnt of coagu-
lating material whereby% the div ided surfaces are
agglutinated and held in contact, and in which re-
pairing work is carricd on. He considers the seal-
inlg uîp of a wound in its own bi ood the best of
treatment. In a wouind of the hand, for instance,
the bust plan is to cover ai once with collodion,

or a piece of adhesive plaster thoroughly soaked in
hot water, and bound on till it is dry.

REI.\IR OF UTERINE IN1URY FOI.l.OW-
ING L\IOR.

In the course of a paper on this subject. Pr.
A. P. Dudley, in Te .. mericain fourna/ of

skirics aznd iDiseases of IIomen a nd Childr'ea,
discusses the advisability of imnunediate repair of
all injuries sustaincd by women during labor. -le
differs from expressed opinions of Emiet, Skene
and Boldt who, whatever they may do now, did at
the tinie of their writing coufnseI delay in the

operation of " trachelorrhaphy." That a change
was made at all, Ir. Dudley says, seems to have
been due to the introduction of strictly aseptic
obstetrics.

" If a perineal injury requires immediate atten-
tion, why not apply the same treatnent to the
cervix," he asks, " when we all know that the
danger of septic absorption is immeas.urably
greater from a gaping wound than from two
surfaces joined together and healing by first
intention ? " fle then puts his paper in the form of
queries, answering each one as hie gives it from his
Ownî standpoint.

a. What are the immediate dangers and remote
patiological changes in pelvic o'rgans caused by
ununited laceration of the cervix? -rSnorrhage,
which may occur sometimes after delivery (a case
of eight hours is quoted), accompanied or followed
by shock, and septicamia which nay often be
caused by the breaking down of the clots of blood
vhich have formed over the lacerated surface.

b. What of piuerperal fever ?
c. What are the remote pathological changes?

Subinvoluted uterus with its attending train of

changes in the organ itself ýchronic areolar
hyperlasia), changes in lood-vessels and nerves,
not only in the uiterts and appendages, but also in
the cellular tissue and tie various forms of
displacenient.

d. " Could not all this have been irevented if a
few stitclies had been placed in this injury at the
time it took place ? "

Cases are quoted and the method of operating
shown witli excellent results to prove that this last
question should be answerud in the atliriative.
Beft re the delivery of the placenta all the parts are
examined for any injury. Then, by due attention
to antisepsis, the cervix is stitched, the paient, if
necessarv, being ansthetized, care being always
taken to keep the ierus well contracted. A wash
of 1-5000 perchloride ;s used, and a pledget of

sterilized cotton or gauze placed above the
rupture and the two lips being approximated,
catgut sutures are put in and left there. If
chloroform cannot be used cocainization is called
into pl'ay. 'l'le five cases reported show absolute
recovery, with no evidence of fever. The follow-
ing conclusions are then given:

. 'lie suturing of the lacerated cervix immedi-
ately gives priiary union and prevents many
evils.

2. 'lThe fear of septicouia attending the mani-

pulation is an unfounded one.
3. That it is more justifiable than immiediate

repair of perineuni, which lias now so many
advocates.

4. The securing of primary restoration of the
laceration hastens involution, prevents subinvolu-
tion and the various displacenients caused by the
overweighted organ.

5. Catgut is the proper suture, and perfectly
safe and reliable when properly prepared.

EFFECTS OF PREGNANCY ON CIIRONIC
HEART I)ISEASES.

This was the subject of a paper read before the
Leicester Medical Society (Prov'incial Ml•fedicalfJour-
nzal) by Dr. lunter, of Leicester. About one
month before the expected confiement, a patient
twenty-one years of age asked him to attend her.
She seemed to be in fair health, but noticing that
she had an anxious expression and strongly pul-
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sating carotid:, he elicited lier history and ex-
aineiuiid her lheart. Sinc the age of 8, she lad
had three aLttaiks of rheumatic fever. Four years
ago, she was fourteen days in the Infirmary for
heart disease and dropsy. She inproved very
much, but the next year she iad an attack of
uncuntrillable plistaxis, which prostrated ber for
some time. Sime that lime she eu)joyed good
health, and mîîarried a year before coinîîg tu Dr.
Hunter's notice. Her pregnancy wvas unesenutful.
On eamiination a i pertrophied heart was found
and a diagnoss o aurtie incompeteuncy made. The
mitral valve did not seeni to be implicated. Some
albumenî in the urine.

A month later she vas delivered with forceps.
Two hours later sbe suffered from post-acr/um
lemiiorrhage su badh that there was collapse. The

pulse vas ve slow, 4o to the minute. Patient
was Uncoll 1ous for somne hours. With proper

treatlment she receured. Nine months after-
wards lier health vas about the saie as before

pregnancy. Thle diastulie murniur at the base of
the heart is still distinct.

The above simply illustrates the generally recog-
nized fact that the association of pregnancy vith
heart disease is a dangerous une. A heart lesion
which has existed for some time may have given
very little trouble until the extra work thrown upon
it during pregnancy beconies a burden too areat
to bear, and compensation breaks down. 'l'e hine
months, of pregnancy have put as mîuch strain un
the heart as a whole lifetirne without it. This
may and often does result in death at the end of
labor.

ie probable explanation is that a heart already
veakened b% disease cannot endure the strain

caused by the increased intra-vascular lesion
which occurs during pregnancy. I he hypertrophy
of tbe leit ventricle which results fruum this tension
is far fron salutary to a heait already weak. As
rniglit be expected, mitral lesions are more grave
than aortic. Mitral stenusis has the largest
number of deaths tu its account. 1 Lm e is already

engIIorguement in the short pulmîîonary circuit, and

this is not relieved but increased by the hyper-
trophied left v'xntricle, which causes a backward flow
through tie mitral orifice.

In mitral insuficiency the danger is not so great.
Perbaps the explanation is that during diastole

the left auricle becomes relieved of lis stra
to a certain extent. There is thus a pelnodic
opening of the sluice to the heaped up tluid m the
pulmonary area and rigbt side. On theoretwgai
grounds one would suppose that the physiolograî
hypertrophy of the left ventricle wuUld lpil tou
overconie the obstruction tu the periplieral ircu
lation in lesions o the aortic valves. The pîrobabmhle
explanation is that at about the end (i l abour thie
ventriCle has beconie exbausted, and the sihghitest
loss of bloud at this time results in Syncope.

ANTITOXINE TRE.\'TMENT OF >IP-1-

TIHE RIA

'T'lhe l/am Iand J/CLiAalf<irnal publish..s we

remarks made b) Dr. L F. FUarker (Toronit Uni-
versity) at the Clinical Society of Maryland, where
he was discussing the antitoxine treatmenît (if
diphtheria.

A small dose of dilutud diphtheria toxines is at
first iniected intu the region of the suulder of tbe
borse. The animal is soinewlat disturbed and
does not take its food as usual. After several
days a second dose is administered, increasing
doses producing less effect, until after a period of
froni four to six months, the horse is rendurct im-
mune and the antitoxic strength of its serumin ma%

have attained a high degree.
The serumî is tested fruni tînie to time as to its

antitoxic pow er, and when sufticient concentration
has beei reached, the bloud is drawn, tLie serum

separated, standardized, and enclosed in flasks.
Bebrng's so called normal serumu is of such a
strength that one-tenth of one cuL' cenftimere uf
it will counteract, wlien injected itu an umnal,
ten tiies the mininium amount of diphitheria

poisoli which is fatal for a guinea-pig weighing
three hundred grammes. One cubic centinietre of
this normal serun is called an antitoxin unit.
Serurn No. i of Behring is sixty tinies as stronI as

this normal serum, serum No. 2 one hiundred
times as strong, and serumi Nu. 3 one liundilrî and
forty times as strong.

In treating the disease, the earlier the ani-
toxine is given the better will be the result.
Of the cases treated during the first two days,

practically une hundred per cent. get well .\t
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first two small doses were given, now not less than
six hundred units (one lask of No. 1 are given as
a heginining dose, and if the caše he very severe
or be seen late, as much as sixteen hundred units
nay lie given immediately.

\\ ithin twenty-four hours after the injection
the pulse, as a rule, is slower, the temperature
Iowered, and the patient feels better in every way.
If the cases are not seen until the third or fifth
day, when the organs may, alread% be seriously
affetred, it cannot be expected that th- antito-xine
will have such a beneicial effect ; it can only
counteract the poisons then present ; it cannot re-
pair the daniage already done.

A few relapses have occurred after its use, and
some deaths, but these were not, it is clained, in
cases treated fron the beginning. Very gratifying
stauîstics corne from Gernany and France ; the
mortality rate has been markedly lowered. The
disease, Behring states, is now absolutely within
the control of the physician. It was thought at
first that one-tenth of the ordinary healing dose
would suffice to protect those who had been ex-
posed to the disease from contracting it. But it
is now recommended that one hundred and fifty
units be injected as a prophylactic or immnunizing
dose.

Some curious after-effects have follow'ed its use,
such as urticaria and erythematous eruptions,
pains in the joints, sometimes accompanied by
swelling, but in no instance were these symptoms
of serious import. Laryngeal complications, it is
stated, do not develop if the antitoxine lias been
used before they appear. It is claimed that tra-
cheotomy is rarely necessary, and that intubation
wîll answer in those cases where the larynx is in-
volved. The antitoxine is not to be looked upon
as a direct chenilcal antidote, for it does not act
against poison in the samie manner that an acid
neutralizes an alkali.

tlhe antitoxine for one disease may act, to some
extent, in increasing the resistance of the body
cells against the toxines of different origin. For
instance, while the blood serum of an animal
rendered immune against snake1 poison lias no an-
titoxic effect against the toxine of tetanus, yet an
animal which is immunized against tetanus yields a
serum which combats the toxic effect of snake poi-
son, and there are other facts adduced which shake
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our confidence in the specificity of antitoxines.
There may le, to a certain extent, an over lapping
of the inmunities.

Diiphtheria offers, as Buchner bas pointed out, a
better opportunity for the study of the effects of a
new renedy, than does tuberculosis ; for while the
former approaches more nearly to typical infection,
the latter is almost a typical intoxication. Again,
while the tuberculosis runs a protracted course, as
a rule, and is subject to spontaneous exacerb
tions, and ameliorationis, diphtheria is an acute pro -
cess terminating soon either in recovery or in
death, and thus is a disease in which conclusions
concerning the efficacy or futility of a given
method of treatment may be speedily arrived at.

Should the new treatment of diplitheria prove
to be as satisfactory as it promises, the out-
look for the cure of infectious diseases in general
is bright. We shall, however, be compelled to
wait patiently until the licteriologists, to whom all
the credit of this new treatment is dtue, have per-
fected the arrangements for the application of the
serum therapy to the other infectious diseases.

THE ELECTIVE ACCOUCHEMENT-
ITS ADVANTAGES.

L. M. Michaelis, M.D., in the Meadicd Record,
in speaking on this subject says: Confronted with
the necessity of selecting an operation by w'hich to
induce premîature labor, our choice will naturally
fall on that one ivhich, while possessing compara-
tive case of execution, holds out prospects of the
best results both for mother and child. That the
methods in use up to within a short time have
been far from perfect, can be seen from the number
proposed, tried, and cast aside as unsafe or in-
efficient. Thus anong these methods, we have
faradization, vaginal and intra-uterine douches,
irritation of the cervix by means of tents or rubber
bags inflated with air or distended by water, de-
tachment or puncturing of the membranes, disten-
tion of the vagina by ncans of the colpeurynter or
by tampons, and finally, intra-uterine injections of
glycerine and the use of the bougie. Some of
these methods are unscientific, others are positively
unsafe, and all are either uncertain or tedir-us.
Those most frequently resorted to at present Are
the introduction of a bougie through the cer- A to

1895.]
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the fundus, between the membranes and the
uterine wall, or the injection of sterilized glycerine
into the uterus. 'T'le action of glycerine is by no
means certain, its use is not without serious danger
by its toxic action on the blood, and wlen we
add to this the further dangers of sepsis and air
embolus, it cannot be said to appeal to us as an
ideal metlod oFinducing labor.

The introduction of a bougie to the fundus
uteri, between the membranes and the uterine wall,
is a mode of procedure which may be regarded as
the one almost universally employed at the present
time. In common with all the other methods
mentioned above, the objection obtains to this also
that it is very unreliable in its action, both in regard
to its effectiveness and in the time required. Nor

is its introduction free fron accidents.
Contrast with these uncertain and unreliable

methods one which is not only positive in its

action, but also certain in regard to time, and
comparatively free from danger to both niother
and child, and mùireov -, and by no neans an
unimportant cotisideration. a purely elective opera-
tion.

The operation consists of two steps, the pre-

paratory and the operative. The former is begun
by rendering the patient's vagina thoroughly clean
and aseptic by the use, first, of soap and brush,
and then by thorough scrubbing and douching with
some antiseptic solution. The cervix is then
caught and drawn down by neans of bullet-for-
ceps, and sterilized gauze is thoroughly packed
into the caial, projecting througli the internai os;
this donc, the bullet-forceps is removed and the

packing is continued in the vagina, until that is
completely and weull tanponed. The patient is
then allowed to rest from six to twelve hours, de-

pending upon lier condition and the necessity for

ENuRiis Nocruna.-Dr. F. Clark, of Boston,
Mass., writing, says: "I have used Sanmetto
with good results in bladder, kidney and urinary
troubles. I lad a man come to nie from Phila-
delphia, Penn., who had been troubled from an
infant up to the age of twenty-four years with noc-
turnal incontinence of urine-wetting the bed

interference. In some cases this tamponade is
sufficient in itself to bring on labor; in the
majority, however, it does not, but softens the os

and renders it easily dilatable. We then proceed
to the second step of the operation, which we do
also without preliminary use of the tampon in those
cases in which the os will admit one or two fingers,
or in which labor has already commenced and the
indication points toward rapid emptying of the
uterus, as an eclampsia or placenta prævia. This
second step is perforned as follows: After the
patient has been placed on the table and thoroughly
anæsthetized by chloroforn, the gauze tampon is
removed from the vagina and cervix, and the
patient once more rendered thoroughly aseptic;
the operator's whole hand is then introduced into
the vagina, facilitated by the use of creolin or soap>
dissolved in ether, and accotding to the amount.of
dilatation present, one or two fingers are passed
slowly into the cervix up to the metacarpo-
phalangeal joints when they are fully flexed and
very gradually withdrawn; three or four fingers
are successively used in this way, and the whole
hand is then introduced, the thumb on withdrawal
being flexed inside the other fingers; after this the
hand is again passed in, but on withdrawing it the
thunb lies on the other fingers-in other words
a full fist is made, and on repeating this a few
tinies the os will be found to be dillated sufficiently
for the passage of any ordinary head. The force used
must be firm, yet gentle pressure, the object being
to overcome the spasm of the cervix by fatiguing
the muscle. The child is then extracted either by
means of forceps or by version, and the uterus
washed out with the antiseptic solution, and, if so

desired, tanponed with sterilized gauze. After-
treatment as usual. The results in thirty-one
cases have been uniformly good.

almost every night. I used three boules of San-

metto on hin, and found it made a thorough cure.

le cati go to bed at eight o'clock in the evening
and sleep until eight the next morning without

urinating. I recommend, with all honesty, to thc

suffering and to the profession the great cure,

Sanmetto."

[Ai-.,3oo0
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Meetings of Mebtcal soccttes.

CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

FOp-ru-,AE it is for the public that of late years C

physicians all the world over are commencing to aý'

take holidays. They need more mental diversion a

and hysical recreation. Fortunate it is for the I

physician, for it adds years to his life and lcarning

to his store of knowledge. b

One of the most pleasant ways to spend a holi- t

day is to attend a medical convention late in the

sumier season, enjoy the programme and then i

retire to some secluded resort and digest what has

been learned.
In Convocation Hall, Queen's University, King-

ston, there will be held this year perhaps one of the

largest-if not the largest-medical conventions

thiat have ever heen held in Canada.

Last year at St. John, new life seemed to spring

into the Canadian Medical Association, and al

who were present expressed a desire to attend the

meeting this year. The President, Dr. Bayard,

will doubtless bring a large contingent witb hin

from the -Maritime Provinces. Quebec will send

a larger body than heretofore, and of course the

profession in her city of Montreal will as usual be

well represented. Ontario should not allow her-

self to fall behind, and it is expected that the

Western Provinces will not drop to the rear to any

marked degree. All in fact will combine to make

Kigson, on August 28ti, 2 9 th and 3 t, a focal

point, and the meeting of 1895 a brilhant success.

COUNTY OF BRUCE MED1CAI.
ASSOCIATION.

•he inaugural meting of this .Association was

held in Walkerton, on Thursday, 2Sth March.

Owing tathe short notice and almost impassable

condition of the roads, the meeting was not so

largely attended as it otherwise woul h ave llen.

Those prescnt were. Dr. Henry, of Orangeville

I)istrict, representative to MeItdical Council; .lr.

lapp, Mildmay; Dr. Brown, Neustadt; Dr.

earns, Hanover; Dr. H. H. Sinclair, Formosa;

nd Drs. L. Sinclair, Stalker, Porter, Dickison and

Holmes, Walkerton.
Dr. Henry addressed the meeting, giving a

rief account of his position on important ques-

ions dealt with by the Council since his election.

He also dwelt upon several matters of special

nterest to the profession, after which the society

'as organized by electing the following officers:

President, Dr. L. Sinclair, Valkerton ; Secretary,

Dr. M. Stalker, Walkerton. Vice-Presidents: Dr.

Tenant, Lucknow; Dr. Gillies, Teeswater; Dr.

McCrimmon, Kincardine; Dr. McArton, Paisley;

l)r. Fisher, Wiarton; Dr. Cook, Chesley; Dr.

McNally, Tara, and Dr. Paterson, Port Elgin.

The next meeting will be held in Walkerton, on

the second Wednesday in May, at 2 p.m. A

constitution and by-laws will be submitted for
approval at next meeting and several important

papers are expected to be read and discussed. The

eeting will undoubtedly be a large one.

THE HURON MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

The regulbr quarterly meeting of this Associa-

tion was held in the Town 1all, Clinton, on the

2n1d of April, at two, o'clock.

Dr. Smith, of Mitchell, President, occupied the

chair and gave his opening address, after which be

called upon Dr. Bethune to give his promised ad-

dress on the Patron Medical Bill, which the Doctor

gave in good style, being followed by several other

members, all of whom condemned the bill and the

local member who voted with the Patrons upon

that occasion.
The next item on the programme was a paper

from Dr. Campbell, of Scaforth, on " Phlegnasia

1)olcns." The Doctor reported two cases in prac-

tice, one of which died from suppurative phlebitis,

30L
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and the other from enbolism, after the danger was
apparently past.

This paper elicited a lengthened and interesting
discussion, in which some ten or twelve mniembers
took part, aci relatiig, somie siniliar case that iad
occurred in their several practices.

Dr. Campbell afterwards replied.
Pr. Milne, of Blyth, and Dr. Whiteian, of Shake-

speare, and others who vere down for papers did
not iateriali.e. hence the next item on the pro-
gramme, " Tariff or no Tariff," was taken up. i)r.
Campbell being called upon, lead off, and was fol-
lowed by neady eery neiber of the Association.
'Tlie gist of it was that they had literally no tariff
since the old Malahide and Tecumseth Division
had been changed, and that medical men had
been doing pretty much as they liked in the matter
of low charging. The unanimous opinion of the
membners was that sonetibîng should lbe done in
the preiiises, and a motion was carried unani-
mously that the President appoint a committec to
get up a new tariff, and prcsent it for adoption or
revision at the ñext meeting of the A\ssociation,
which vill be hcld in Scaforth during the irst
week in july.

The President lias not yet appointed his coni-
mittee. The next meeting Iwill, no doubt, be an
ntercstng one, as it is expected that the contract

>ystem of attending to the secret societies will also
come up).

Th1is lias becoime a great evil in all the towns
and cities of Canada.

COUNTY OF KENT ME)ICAL SOCIETY.

hie third quarterly meeting of this society was
leld in Chathiam on April ioth inst., President
Dr. Rutherford in the chair.

)rs. Young, Mitchell and Oliver were elected
miembers.

Under tIle hiead of "General Business " various
niatters of importance were dealt with, and among
the rest was a discussion re Mr. Haycock's second
bill. T'lhe outcone was the passing of the follow-
ing motion, which was forwarded to the imemiîbers
for East and W\Cst Kent :

"Moved by i)r. Stewart, of Tlaimîesville, seconded
by Dr. Galbraithe, of I)resden, that in the opinion of
this society Mr. 1-laycock's bill, regulating fees to

be charged students for admission to the profes-
sion, ouglit not to be adopted by the L egîslature,
as it is a imatter that concerns onl' the mnedhcal
profession."

Dr. Holmîes, of Clatham, spoke at leingth re
bill which NIr. Gibsoi is introducing, and which
affects the present Government support to hospi.
tals. 'lie new bil proposes to cut off the -o
cents a day granted to hospitals (less than ten
years in existence) per patient who pays 1ew, thani
$3 a week. Thiis vould cause the younger ho)spi.
tals to suffer mîaterially, or else their chaige for

pauper patients vould have to be increased. .\lter
a thorough discussion it was moved by' I )r. I-Hi 'hnes,
seconded Uvb Dr. 1 )uncan, of Clatham, that a ron-
muittee, consisting of i )rs. ic 'Keough, 1i)unîcan and
the president, coniniunicate with Ir. Gin,

suggesting he alter his bill so that it %ul inot apply
to hospitals now i operation ; but, il such bli , tO
be proposed, that the 30 celts Per diemt pur panleit
be taken froni A alke, fromt th ose patients who

pay less than $5 a week.
Tlhe following papers were read:

Mental Development im the Childl bv Dr.
'oung, Ridgetown. This was discussed by i)r.

Duncan, "Mitchell and Holmes.
Dr. Iuncan. in lis remîarks, said that heredia

plays an important part outside of external impres-
sions, and that we bae no knowledge ol the
absence of will-power even previous to birth. Hc
thought the paper was good, but tlat the praý t ail

results were nil.
1 )r. 'Mitchell congratulated the doctor oit lis

paper, but thought it wholly speculative. ie had
always thought the lack of appreciable learinig
in the new-born child vas due to a naturai sleepi-
ness or non-irritability of the infantile brain, rather
than the lack of that sense. He had alwa%- re-
commended an endless variety of polaytings fr a
child ratier than a chosen few, substantiating bis
opinion by the fact that the simple placing of
choreics in toy shops has produced reiarkable

cures.
In Dr. Holmes' opinion, this subject was more

in the line of the educationalist, but thouglit
heredity and natural capacity will govent future
actions generally, and wili be slightly altered by
external impressions.

The second paper was read by Dr. Charteris, of
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Chathani,uipo "iphtheriaandits Treatment, with
Spe(ial Reference to Antitoxine." 'l'he doctor spoke

of diphtheria as a local specifie disease, due to the
action of bacilli having local manifestations in the

characteristic nemlbrane and followed by constitu-
tional disturbances, with a pathognonmonic sequence
of nervous troubles in well marked cases. As the
paper vas only k introduction to a general dis-
cussion, the doctor's remarks were brief and to the
point.

The following is the gist of the remarks made in
its dicussion.

D>r. McKeough, of Chatham, reported ten cases,
ail recovered ; usual urticarial rest : no albumen
local treatlment contn ued.

Ir. Backus, of I)resden, dwelt specially with
diagnosis; reported a case with no exudate or
membrane, but conselueit paralysis.

1 )r. J. I .. Bray, of Chatham, reported threc cases,
ail recovered, with use of antitoxine.

P>r. lHaIl, of Chatham, city medical lealth ofticer,
reported twelve cases with two deaths : one death
from Bright's Disease following scarlet fever. ie

thuiught antitoxine prolonged life, as the child lived
fourteen days after injections. Second case was
moriblund when first seen.

Sr. Galbraithe, of 1 )resden, always considered
diplhtheria a constitutional disease priniarily.

Ir. Duncan, of Chatham, reportcd two cases-
antitoxine used-buth rerovered. .t tinie of in-

jection One case had albumen in urine. In twenty-
four hours after not even a trace of albumen.
Antitoxine had produced a transitory acceleration
(f heart's action, but only as an undue stimulant.
H-1e regard antitoxine as an " unmixed bencfit."

l)îî..xsiz M.m, M. r.,
Secrelarr.

LONDON MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

At a recent meeting of the London Medical
Asiociation the following nost interesting, and, in
some particulars, unusual, cases were presented
and most ably and fully discussed :

i. By Dr. Geo. Hodge, on " Cancer of the
Stomach."

CANCER OF TjE STONIAcil.

Thomas Sergeant, aged 57, was admitted into
hospital September 2mr.t, 1894, complaining of

pain over region of stomach, belching of gas,
weakness and loss of flesh. Family history, nega-
tive. Personal history temperate in habits, not
addicted to alcohol, single. Occupation, farm
laborer and lumberman. Resides near Glencoe,
(int. In 1887 had malarial fever for two weeks,
and from dieu was in a state of good health, up to
spring, 1893, when he vas suddenly seized with a
gnawing, burning pain in stomach, vomiting (coffee
ground), belching of gas, which relieved the pain

partly, and anorexia. Was able to work up to
J une, 1894, when the above symptoms became

aggra\ ated, with loss of flesh and strength. The

patient lias a dry skin and sallow complexion
cachexia marked ; lying in bcd on account of
weakness and pain (continuous in stomach, which
is distended with gas) ; restless and sleepless at
niglht, unless an opiate is given. Tongue slightly
coated in centre, appetite poor, bowels regular,
dulness after eating and a great deal of flatulence
(which causes an increase in pain) ; stomach dis-
tended, reaciing to an inch above the umlbilicus.
On palpation there vas a tenseness over the right

rectus abdominus muscle near ribs. Liver, spleen,
heart and lungs negative : pulse, 8o, weak but
regular. No glandular swellings. Urine, sp. gr.
1022: acid reaction ; no albumen, sugar or pho.

phates ;19 .oz. in tw'enty four hours, clear amber

color.
Trea(tmen.-Put upon milk diet, and following

Il Liq. arsenical,
Tinct. opii..............aa iU ii.

Sig.-Take after each meal.

On October 9 th, I gave a test breakfast and used
stoniach-tube ; drew off some of stomach contents

(partly digested) an hour later ; filtered and
tested chemically, resulting as follows : (i) Acid,
(2) frec Iel. present, (3) absence of lactic acid, (4)
found peptones present. Also tested the motor

power of stomach, finding it deficient. Had
stonach washed out once a day for a few times,
when it became painful in passing-thus ordered
to stop.
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D)ian.. - Gastric cancer.

October i 5th and i (th. Feeling better, having
gained a few Ioundstl' in weight.

October 22nd.-Right hand swollen and muscles
of right leg atrophied more than left.

(ctobe-r 25th. Delirious for a few hours.
October 2.th.Ielirium, coma and death.
Pos/ 'r/em.-G;all-ladder fuli. Left lobe of

liver was adherent to upper and anterior wall
of stonach by adhesions, and covered by ail
signs of inflammation. Transverse colon was
attached to stomach by firm fibrous union,
but not obstructed. The pancreas was liard and
nodular in the head and part of the body.
Inside the stomach ulceration as big as the hand,
with thickening and induration at the edges, ex-
tended froi the attachment of the colon, at its
lower and front part, back over the posterior wall
to where the liver was adherent at upper and front

portion, so that the mass involved nearly the whole
circunference, except a half of anterior surface.
The ulceration had completely destroyed the upper
and front wail of the stonach, and excavated that
much of the liver to the depth of half an inch,
but the union between the two had prevented
intra-peritoneal rupture. Adhesions and lynph-
bands were plentiful on the surface of the stomach
representing the ulceration.

Remarks.-t w-ill be noted that after he came
into the hospital there was no voniting : bowels
were regrular. No tunior could be felt, and there
was present free Hcl. and also peptone one hour
after a test breakfast.

Not\withstandi ng the absence of tunior and the

presence of fre Hel., cancer of stomach was diag-
nosed, principally fron the appearance of the

patient, the rapid and continuous loss of ilesh, the
pain in the stomach and the gastrectasis.

l'his cas' shows that the presence of free 1-1 ci. in
stoniach .ontents does not prove the absence of
canci:, and also that digestion nay be carried on
fairlv well notwithstanding the destruction of a
large portioan of the gastric mucous membrane.

The mode of death by cona is worthy of note.
'T'le fact pointed out by Ernald, that the denion-
straton of free 1-1e. points with very gr at p'roba-
bility againsi hIe existence of tancer, is noi borne
outi ii this case.

(I.ondon General Hospital, Oct. 3rd, 0894.)

2. l-y I )r. ('. 1. Jento, on " Suturing of Ulnar

Nerv e."
SUTURIN. 0F M I.NAR NERVE.

Matt. Greenland vas admnitted to St. l'eter's
Hospital on November 2ist, 1891, with a pune-
tured wound of right armi near inner side of biceps,
caused by a tooth of a large cross-cut saw.

Accident occurred two days previous to his
comning to the hospital, and the wound had been
dressed with pitch and tobacco in logging camp.
I dressed the vound and thought nothing more of
it. On the followng morning lie coniplained of
loss of sensation in little finger and ulnar side of
ring linger. As th-'re vas a good deal of swelling
about the wound, and it being in the region of

the ulnar nerve, I attributed it to pressure. On
the afternoon of November 27thl I was summnoned
to the hospital, and found wound bleeding very'
freely. I rernoved the dressing, and arterial blood
vas coming up from the bottom of vound. I
could not seize the biueding point vith forceps, ,o
decided to chloroforn patient andi go after it.

I enlarged the wound and caught a good sized
artery -the superior profunda; then I noticed thie
ragged ends of the ulnar nerve on either side of
the vound, with a narrow band of sheath holding
the n together. I freshened up the ends of tlie
nerve and sutured with fine cat-guit, using two
sutures, one being at right angles to the other, anid
passing them through the nerve structures.

Although wound suppurated for two or three
days, the sutures held, and on December iaIth

patient vas discharged vith sensation fully rest'or'd
to little linger and ulnar side of ring linger.

TIRINITV UNIVERS1TY.

R ESULTs T'H T HIE EN \\IN.Io OINs FOR nEt ;l îd

IN ME!'tINE.

The following are the results of the exana-
tions for the degree of M.D., C.M., for Tri-ty
University

PRlMARY E.X\MIN.TION.

ist. Silver niedal and certificate of lionor J. S.
McEachiern.

2nd, Silver medal and certilicate of honor- G.
Cairns.

Certificaites of honor -M. MacGregor,. J. M.
Pearson, J. T. Clarke, F. A. Scott, A. G. Ludwig,
C. A. Campbell.

{Arv.,
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'The following are also placed in ('lass I.: J.
SuiS. Moore, T. A. M.'\mck . J. Brown,

W. E. Graham, R. V. Large, G -I. Wade.
(lass Il.-J. C. Ryan, I-. O. Ih>yd, and R. W.

Perry, equal ; N. B. Fareweil, R. A. Peers, Miss
A. M. McFee, and E. Worthington, equal ; J. B.
Wilon, J. M. Nacdonald, T. A. Lewis, and -1.
.Afaw, equal; ('. J. Copp, F. A. Oakley, and W. J.
Sisler, equal J. A. Jackson, R. Nackenzie, T. M.
Hart, I-. D. Weaver.

Class III. -W. T. Rush, R. T. Rutherford, A.
A. Ross, and T. J. Henry, equal: E. 1. Kelly,
Miss L. E. Armstrong, J. E. Martin, and I. Y.
McNaught, equal ; H. j. Watson, M[issK L.Buck,
H. R. Edwards, 'Miss A. J. Henry, R. B. Chisholm,
W. H. Field, J. W. Livingstone, J. R. Durham, F.
G. Grosett, G. G. Membery, J. Menzies, A. W. M.
Row, C. H-. Sills, J. A. Sutherland, Miss M.
Wallace.

Passed in materia medica, physiology, chemis-
try, anatomy, practical anatomy, and toxicology -
J. J. Langford.

Passed in materia medica, physiology, anatony,
practical anatony, practical chemistry, and toxi-
cology-A. S. Martin.

Passed in physiology, anatomy, praciical ana-
tomy, practical chemistry, and to\icolog-T.
Bradley.

Passed in materia medica, chemistry, practical
chemistry, practical anatomy, and toxicology--.\.
WXesley.

Passed in nateria medica, physiology, practical
chemistry, and toxicology-W. S. Burd.

Passed in materia medica, chemistry, practical
chemistry, and toxicology-A. L.. Callery.

FINA.L lX.MIN.TION.

Gold medal and certificate of honor-F. Parker.
Silver medal and certificate of honor -j. C.

Hutchison.
Certificates of honor-J. G. Lamont, A. C.

I.ambert, F. L.. Vaux, F. G. Wallbridge, F W.
WX'hiting, F. C. Iarris.

The following are also in Class 1. : J. 1. Ratz,
G. Elliott, Miss M. E. Allen, and 1-I. E,. Tremayne,
equal ; J. 1). Monteith, C. A. I)runimond, 1). W.
Shier, 1). A. Cameron, and T. B. Hiewson, equal
R. T. S. Gilmore, J. F. Battell.

Class H.-J. N. Hutchison and H. G, Pickard,
equal ; W. Brown and A. Mackay, equal : H. M.

Veatherstone, M. MI. McKinion, W. J. Burden, J.
A. Cook, I-I. S. Krug, R. \W. Shaw, and T. H.
Sneath, equal ; F. McLellan, W. T. Clemes, J. A.
Kerr, Miss M. Symmington, G. W. Brown, and J.
H. Ferguson, equal , J. A. Tripp, J. B. 1 eeson, and
1). W. MePherson, equal ; R. j. Walker, J. R.
Durhanm. and H. Paine, equal; C. G. Johnson, J. 1).
McKay, and1 H. E. Wallace, equal :H. C. Pearson,
W. G. MacKechnie.

Class 111. --F. S. Rounthwaite, Miss E. Hurdon,
1). D). uggan, G. W. Hall, F. G. Grosette, A. A.

Milligan, and W. B. McKechnie, equal ; 1-1. A.
Stevenson and J. Menzies, equal; J. W. Routlege,
T. W. Kirby, Miss M.i MacMillan, A. F. Phillips,
and J. F. )rain, equal ; J. W. Mahan, Miss D.
Macklin, J. .\. Malloy, A. W. Aiken, W. 1).
McNab, Miss R. Pringle.

Passed in rnidwifery, medicine, clinical medi-
cine, clinical surgery, sanitary science and medical
juris)rudence-Miss J. Hill.

Passed in midwifery, clinical medicine, surgery,
clinical surgery, sanitary science and medical
jurisprudence-H. R. Pearce.

Passed in medicine, clinical medicine, surgery,
clinical surgery, sanitary science and nedical
jurisprudence-Miss A. B. McCallum.

Passed in midwifery, clinical medicine, surgery,
clinical surgery, sanitary science and medical
jurisprudence -A. Webb.

Passed in medicine, clinical medicine, surgery,
clinical surgery, sanitary science andi medical
jurisprudence--.Miss P. Smith.

Passed in midwifery, clinical medicine, clinical
surgery, sanitary science and medical jurisprudence

-G. F. Pierce.
Passed in medicine, clinical medicine, surgery,

clinical surgery and medical jurisprudence-R. I
B. Stammers.

Passed i midwiferv, medicine, clinical medi-
cine, clinical surgery and sanitary science-W. Y.
Young.

Passed in midwifery, clinical medicine, sanitary
science and medical jurisprudence -B. 1-i, Jacob.

Passed in milwif erv, clinical medicine, surgery
andi medical jurisprudence-C. E. jeffrey.

Passed in medicine, clinical medicine, surgery
and sanitarv science -R. 0. Snider.

Passed in medicine, clinical medicine and mid-
wifery - R. G. Anderson.

Passed in clinical medicine, surgery and medical
jurisprudence-C. W. Jeffs.

The Convocation for conferring degrees was
held on Thursday, April 4th, at 5 p.m.
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Coresp0ibC lec.

£Zr 7he Ediors do not hoid themselves in any way responsibke for the views expressed by correspondent

POST-GRAIUATE COURSE-.

To /ie Ed/ior of ON-r A Ro MRen.1. JOURNA L.

Dj.\ R Sii,-In consideration of the ever-widen-
ing field for investigation and study in the various
departments of medical science, and the limitations
of the curriculum of even our best-equipped medi-
cal colleges, would it not be advisable to suggest
that the Ontario Medical Council take some steps
towards adopting of measures by means of which
original investigation and advanced study might be
stimulated ? A Canadian " post-graduate course"
is at present beyond us ; but with the application
of the Chautauquan system, which in other de-

partments has proved so successful, a renewed
interest might be given to many, and encourage-
ment to extend their sphere of observation, and
thus better lit themselves for the work for which
they cau never be too well prepared. The univer-
sities have not been unmindful of this feature.
Their extra-mural courses have given their gradu-
ates systematic plans of study, with recognition of
the same, and have counteracted to some extent
the tendency among, some to discontinue system-
atic study vhen once a diploma has been obtained.
Allow me, Mr. Editor, to suggest that the Council
take such steps as will enable them to imitate the
example of the Royal Colleges of Great Britain
(with a curriculum not inferior to London fellow-
ships) in the establishment of higher standards of
medical education. E. H.

NOTES FROM BERLTIN ClJNICS.

To M e Editor of ON-A RIO MEDICA L JOURNAL.

DEAR SI,-h'Ie general surgery iS so scattered
that it is impossible to see a great amount of work.
The clinic of Von Bergrnan is the best, but there
is neither the amount of material nor the advanced
type of major surgery that characterizes many of
the American clinics. Only twice during the pres-

ent semester has appendicitis graced the amphi-
theatre, and each time apparently the effort was
made to impress the students that rarely did this
trouble require the surgeon's assistance.

In the management of this disease Burgnian
relies upon opium internally, and ice externally,
and considers operative interference justifiable
only under one or more of the following condi-
tions: (a) After several attacks, if they are increas-
ing in severity; (b) When there is a distinct abscess
(without general peritonitis); (c) Where there are
indication- of stricture of the bowel; but considers

operative procedures wholly unjustifiable in the

presence of gerieral peritonitis with tymnpany,
even if effusion he distinct in region of appendix.
It hardly remains to be said that the utter fallacy
of such teaching has bcen demonstrated in the
modest experiences of many of us, whose grandest
surgical triumphs have been in the presence of
such conditions as the Berlin exponent considers
contra-indication to life-saving attempts. Such
fossil debris reminds us of what was discussed and
discarded years ago in Toronto societies. We are
under deep obligations to the fai//Aeriand, but in
the management of this particular scourge Berlin
might, with profit, take a course in some Anicrican
post-graduate school.

In the gynæmcological field there is a better
report to be given, and what is said of Berlin can
be said of many continental centres, but in no one

place can a student find greater advantages than
with Dr. joseph Price, of Philadelphia. ihe
" touch " courses are excellent, and the amount of
material practically unlimited. It is a very difi-
cult matter to sec very many different operators, and
in the effort one wastes more tinie and money than
justifies the result. It appears that the Anierican
student is admired by the German teacher from a
mercenary standpoint, and if the same courtesy

[APR.,3o6
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is expected that we have been accustomed to
receive at the hands of th: profession in Great
Britain and A merica, disappointment must result.
Personally, I found Prof. Martin an exception,
but it is within the remembrance of some of us
that a certain professor of gyna:cology in a some-
what prominent medical college w-as unceremoni-
ously requested to withdraw before the operation
was proceedcd wvith. I state these matters to
warn intending " tr'umps " that they need expect

no favors and less courtesy unless the jingle of
American gold is coupled with their introduction.

Martin is undoubtedly the most popular man on
the lield, and commands the largest post-graduate
following. Ie speaks all the principal European
languages, is amblidextrous, and is perhaps the
most rapid operator in the domain of pelvic
surgery. I have seen him remove a ten pound
ovarian cyst in but four minutes from the first
incision to the last stitch in the abdomina1 wall,
and abdominal hysterectomy ir, twenty-three
minutes. His asepsis is most rigid. Catgut is
use(l for all intra-abdominal purposes, stumps
are covered with peritoneum whenever possible,
vaginal drainage is preferred in abdominal
hysterectomy, sterilized olive oil is introduced into
abdomen to prevent adhesions, sponges are freely
used in the abdomen, and the external wound
closed by single silk stitches fully two centimeters
apai t, passed directly through the three layers
without any care in the relative position of the
muscles.

This apparently careless method of closure must
necessarily predispose to hernia, although the op-
erator vould have us believe otherwise. What
other meaning can we take when, after eleven days,
resuturing is occasionally necessary? It is not for

Feeding by the Stomach-Tube after In-
tubation.-Morrison reports tventy-eight cases
of intubation, of which nu mber twelve recovered.
He holds that we have, in feeding by the stomach-
tube after intubation, and in all other cases where
there is interference with the act of deglutition, a
method which is easy of application, which per-
mits a definite amount of food to be placed in the
stomach, thus fortifying the system against com-
bined exhausdon and septic infection, which

me to criticise, but such work would receive
nothing but censure from any Arnerican gynecolo-
gical society. Another questionable method by
means of which the interests of the patient appear
to be made subservient to the record of the oper-
ator, is in the removal of moderately large uncom-

plicated ovarian cysts without tapping, -- giving
the patient a vound of twenty centinieters when
an incision of one-third the size would amply
suftice. Vaginal incisions and enucleations are the
order of the day, and ventral fixation is giving
place to the anterior vaginal method unless the
abdomen is opened for other purposes. In
retro-displacements with adhesions, Prof. Martin
opens anterior surface of vagina, dissects between
cervix and bladder, divides peritoneal fold, and,
with the finger, breaks up the adhesions, draws
down appendages and examines them, removes, if
necessary, then stitches uterus to anterior vaginal
walls. Small sub-peritoneal fibroids are also re-
moved by this method. Contrary to expectation,
no irritation of bladder results, and Prof. Martin
expressed himself as exceedingly welI pleased
vith the method. The elaborate pre-operative
treatment, which is so popular with many sur-
geons, appears to have no place here, and the post-
operative treatment is after the same manner,
patients being allowed to sit up after twelve days,
but all are compelled to wear an abdominal sup-
porter, which somewhat lessens the tendency to
ventral hernia.

In conclusion, allow me to say that Europe has
no monopoly of the excellene.:s of our profession,
and it may require a comparison with men and
methods to enable us to fully appreciate the ad-
vantages iying at our own doors.

ERNEST HALL.

obviates both the discomfort and pain produced
by the futile attempts at swallowing, and which
will also prevent the dangers of deglutition,--i.e.,

pneumonia or suffoc.tion. If extended experi-
ence shail show that it possesses these merits, it
seens probable that we shall find an increase in
the percentage of children sa% ed fromu this mrost
insidious and deadly disease, and that much of the
incessant care and trouble in their management
vill be prevented.-- Boston Jed. and Surg.Journa/.
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A Bank of Detac-hablIe DietLss.r /ninr,
A-niînua, aznd l/kbiitsi, G>nslipaion, Diabeles,
I)iarrhaz, Dssla, ivout or Ur- .id Dia-
hIesis, /k'rer, O/esit', Tulrradasis, and a S'ck-

ro0/n D)ielarr. Coipiled by JI:1n): B.
ToÎM.x, A.B., M.I., Visiting Phy.sician to
Home of \Wonmen and Children, etc. Philadel-
phia : W. B. Saunders, 925 \Valnut St. Price
$1.50.
The style and get-up of this work is excellent,

being put by the publishers in a particularlv handy
manner. 'lhe idea is a good one, and for a busV
practitioner ought to be of considerable value,
saving him a great deal of time, both fron a mental
and business point, For private hosi)tals, and,
indeed. hospitals of ainy kind, if once used it would
le found indispensable, aiding the physicians,
nurses and cooks. 't'he diet lists have been care-
fully conpiled, and reflect credit on )r. Thomas
knowledge of diabetes. As lie savs bimself, they
are elastic enough to allow erasures by the practi-
tioner himself, if it be thought neccssary.

Suggestive Therapeutics in Psychapathia Stxualis
wi/h Especal Reference to Lontrary Sexual
InstInct. By Dit. A. VoN SCIRINCK-NO1ING,
Munich, Germany. Authorized translation from
the German by' CHARLES GHi BERi CHADDOCK,
M.D., Professor of Diseases of the Nervous
System, Marion-Sims College of Medicine, St.
Louis; member of the American Medico-
Psychological Association : Attending Neurolo-
gist to the Rebekah Hospital, St. Louis, Mo.,
etc., etc. One volume, royal octavo, 325 pages.
Extra cloth, $2.50 net : shcep, $3.50 net. Sold
only by subscripýlon to the iedical profession
exclusively. Philadelphia : The F. A. Davis Co.,
Publishers, 1914 and 1916 Cherry Street.

From the point of view of a general practitioner
we can give no expression of opinion on this work.
That it should sell, and will sell, we have no doubt:
but if asked whether it should be read by others
than nervous specialists, our answer would cer-
tainly be in the negative. In stxdit.s of abnormal
manifestations and cures by suggestion the work is

certainly strong, and a specialist co0nfronted b\ alny
cases of sexual perversion would gain nuch infor-
mation by reading it. The F. .\. I)avis o., the

publishers, have given cvidently a great de.al of
pains to supply a lirst class edition the paper,
print and binding being of the very best.

. I aniual of lhe IMder-n Thor ind Timiyue
of S iclAsepsis. By . IleM).
Visiting Surgeon to St. Mark's Hospital and to
the German Poliklinick of Ne%% Vork- ('itv, etc.
With 65 illustrations in the text and 12 full page
plates : $1.25 net. Plhladelphia : W. 1. Saun-
ders, 925 Walnut Strcet.

In these days, when every practitio ner. welther
a practical surgeon or otherwise, recognü' the

value of asepsis and antisepsis, a work of thv,
kind, so well written as Dr. Beck's, is of great value.

h'lie puilishers have given us bere a volume handy
in size, with clear print and excellently illustrated.
The bent of the modern bookmaker seems. and
that rightly, to run in the line that supplies ?t text
with illustrations, and Saunders bas surpassed mot
in this line. To give such plate s he bas in a
work so cheap from a pecuniary standpoint, cer
tainly must draw the attention of the practisîng
physician to any volume given forth by this firm.
We, as reviewers, certainly congratulate thei, and
recommend highly their publications, if only fron
an artistic view. They were right in giving us such

a good edition of this work.
Dr. Beck starts out with a chapter on " Mic-oes

and Their Influence," giving prominence to all that
have any influence on surgical cases-tie germsr of

putrefaction (acrobic and anerobic) and those of
tuberculosis and anthrax receiving special atten-
tion. The importance of asepsis is dwelt withà, and
certain distinctions between anti- and a- 'epsis

drawn. le wisely says that the latter is the off-

spring of the former. An aseptic wound, if kept
so, requires no antiseptic ; but if any possibility of
uncleanliness come in, the value of antisepties is

shown.

111ßook lotíces.1i
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The means of disinfection receives a long notice,
:nliglit and electricity being quoted as valuable

adjuncts.
.mong dressings, proninence is given to iodo-

forn, and that properly, as a dressing on all raw
surfaces, and among new ones recommended is
dermatol gauze.

The aseptic operating room, wound treatment,
renewal of dressings, and asepsis in private prac-
tire are ahly described and many good hints given.

All told, this is a work of great value, which
would lie appreciated by every practitioner.

Blod Serw Thera/y and Antito.vines. By GLo.
E. KZ«;': , M.i., Surgeon to the Chicago
Hospital, etc. With illustrations. Pp. 69.
is 9 5. Chicago: E. H. Colegrove & Co.

Blood serum therapy and the antitoxic treat-
ient of infectious diseases rests upon foundations

of such a technical nature that any work which will
aid us in understanding it is valuable. 'lhe bulk
of the literature of the subject is to be found only
in German and French journals ofa purely bacteri-
ological character, and consequently not within

ie reach of the average medical man, even if he
have the ability to read them ; yet blood serum
therapy is such a decided innovation in the treat-
ient of disease that it is hardly fair to expect the
practising physician to accept it without somie
kzowledge of the foundations upon which it rests.
This knowledge Dr. Kr-eger endeavors to give in
h;s little book, and we think he has been quite
successful.

To condense successfully and clearly ail the ex-
perimental work of the past few years, requires not
only a wide knowledge of the literature, but
considerable skill in selection. Aftcr reading
through the book we feel that the author bas
practically omitted nothing which is of importance
for a proper grasp of the subject.

The hook is divided into four chapters. Chap-
ter I. deals with the general subject of blood
strum therapy ; Chapter Il. treats of toxines and
toxalbumins ; Chapter III. with tetanus, and
Chapter IV. with diphtheria. It is illustrated by
a number of well-executed reproductions from
Fraenkel and Pfeoffer's atlas (the source by the bye
is not always acknowledged).

Space would not permit us to go into a pro-
longed criticism, and, in fact, there is little to

criti:se ; but there are one or two points upon
which we differ slightly from the author, which
might be mentioned.

I)r. Krieger apparently believes that the anti-
toxine directly neutralizes the toxine in viko, as
well as in the body of the animal. We do not
think this is borne out by the later experiments ;
indeed, lie himself notes the fact that a mixture of
a toxine and antitoxine in a test tube, although
harmless for one animal may be fatal for a more
susceptible one. Roux has cited other experi-
ments also which seem to absolutely preclude any
inter-action of toxine and antitoxine, either in vi/eo
or in the body, andI we would prefer to accept
Mitchnikoff's suggestion that a better name for
antitoxines would be stimuinzes, on account of their
action upon the cells of the body.

A«in, in considering the biological nature of
antitoxines, lie seems inclined to look with favor
upon Derelner's theory that they are bacterial in
origin. Even with the observations of Behring,
Knorr and others whomi he cites, the whole weight
of evidence at present is overwhelmingly in favor of
the idea that they are derived from the animal
cells, as a result of the action of the toxine upon
them.

On page 40, in alluding to the subject of
immunity inherited from the mother, it would have
been better if the author had more clearly indi-
cated Ehrlich's and -Iuebener's conclusions, as it
is evident from their experiments that, although a
certain amount of the inherited immunity is
acquired during intra-uterine life, the greater part
is acquired during the period of lactation, on
account of the antitoxine dissolved in the milk.

The only other point which we would like to
notice is the rather Germazied English of the
book. We are very much inclined to believe that
if the author did not actually write in German and
afterwards translate into English, lie certainly
thouglit in German. There are numerous passages
where German idioms and even untranslated Ger-
man words, crop up, which it would be well to
correct in a new edition. Where these occur, how-
ever, they do not in any w'ay obscure the sense :
they only give rise to a somewhat stilted and pecu-
liar style.

Taken as a whole we cai heartily recommend
Dr. Krieger's book, and we venture to predict that
anyone who begins it will be sufficiently interested
by the subject-matter to finish it at one sitting.
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Ei Epttome of Current fTbebtcal 1tterature.

MEDICINE.

Chloroform as a Tapeworm Remedy.-
)r. Stephen (E/I Raccogeitore Mfedico) has recently

confirmed the action of chloroform as a Leni-
cide, he having been able to expel tapeworms
with this remedy which had resisted all other
measures. He employs Thompson's formula:

R Pure chloroform ........ grm. iv.
Syr. simp..... .... .... grm. .03.

M. Sig.: To be taken in four doses, at seven,
nine, eleven, and at one in the afternoon. At
noon take an ounice of castor oil.

All his patients bore the chloroform well, and it
was even administered to children in proper
proportions. ---Canada Lancet.

Eye Strain and Gastric Disorders.-
Charles G. Stockton, in the Medical News, calis
attention to certain cases in which with functional
gastric disorders there exists a definite and uni-
form ocular defect. This defect is astigmatism of
high degree, varying from one to five dioptres, and
usually irregular; that is, myopic in one eye and
hypermetropic in the other. He holds the opinion
that when dyspepsia is characterized by absence
of acid in the gastric juice, without the presence
of a malignant tumor, we are dealing with a dis-
ease that commenced as a functional disturbance.
Inhibition of the peptic glands is followed by
atrophy, and then the disease becomes permanent.
He considers that dilatation of the stomach begins
in functional disturbance, and ulcer of the stomach
is of neuropathic origin. He comes to the follow-
ing conclusions: r. Functional gastric disorders
generally arise from sonie influence outside of the
stomach. 2. These causes are usually to be found
in some reflex irritation or some toxemia. 3.
Among the latter syphilis occasionally las a place
that apparently has passed unnoticed. 4. Struc-
tural changes in the stomach are not so much the

causes as they are the results of functional dis.
orders. 5. The successful treatment of these
affections must include the removal of the oiften
unsuspected exciting cause.--- Times and Reis/er.

New Method for Staining Tubercle
Bacill- I.eutelle (Bul/.-oc. Be/ged de </ic.) re-
commends a somewhat new process for staining
tubercle bacilli in any condition of tissue or in
cover-glass preparations. The preparations are to
be immersed for one to twenty four hours in carhol-
rubin and then transferred to a 1.5 per cent. solu-
tion of permanganate of potash. This is followed
by immersion in a saturated, aqueous, freshly pre.
pared solution of sulphuric acid. The prepara-
tions are then washed in water, after which they
may, if desired, be double-stained with saturated
aqueous solution ut methylineblue. In this case
the sections are washed, dehydrated in alcohol,
cleared in xylol and mounted in balsam.---Medical
and Surgical Reporter.

Laborde's Artificial Respiration.-.\ arey
(La Tribune Medicale, has reported to the .\cad-
émie de Science the result of his investigations as
to the valueý of Laborde's method of artificial
respiration. He quotes Laborde to the effect that
apparent death is brought about by failurte of
respiration and circulation, real death by cell
changes. That the period of real death follows
that of apparent death by a longer or shorter
interval, and that if respiration can be again
started before this real death occurs life will often
be saved. Laborde has shown that trae tions
exerted or the tongue reflexly excite the respira-
tory muscles, particularly the diaphragm. On
cutting the sensory nerves of the tongue these
tractions failed to produce this effect ; upon dividý
ing the phrenic nerve, but leaving the sensory
nerves unafTected, traction will also fail of its
effect : hence the inference is clear that the benefit
is mainly due to stimulus carried by the sensory
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nerves of the tongue and transmnitted through the
pbreaic nerve to the diaphragm. E'xperiments on
animals demonstrated the vaLue of the method.
At the present time there are more than one hun-

dred cases reported in which the life of man was
saved by this method. These cases are particu.
larly noteworthy from the fart that in a large
number of them other respiratory rnethods had
been employed in vain. Good resuits have been
reported, not only by 1,aborde, but by many
others. Marey finishes the report with the state-
ment that Lalborde has rendere<i a great service to
humanity and to science. - lerputic ;:ette.

Treatment of Tapeworm. Prof. Potain
(<'ion fi Mdica/e), in a lecture on the tapeworm
and its treatment, aimong the long series of reime-
dies which have been proposed, finds but few
which are actually reiable. They may be divided
into indigenous and foreign ; armiong the latter are
kousso, musenna, and kamala. Kousso is an ex-
cellent renedy, but it ii so easily altered that it is
of not much practical value. The male fern, an
indigenous renedy, is especially employed in
expetlling the bothriocephalus. The ethereal ex-
tract is used, as well as the powder and the

ion. One may administer 2 grammes (grs.
xXX. p of the ethereal extract mixed with 3 grammes
(grs. xlv.) of the powder, after which one may take
a decoction of 3 grammes (grs. xlv.) of the pmowder
in ioo gramnmes ( 7i j.) of watcr. Two hours
after. a ounces of castor-oil are given. In certain
cases pumpkin seeds will yield good results : those
of the curcurbita miaxiiima arc best used, as the
snaller varieties are harder to obtain and give less
satihfactory results. Take 250 grammes (7viij.) of
the seeds, which, after extracting the kernels, will
leave about 5o to 6o grammes of hulled seeds.
'Thtse are rubbed up with sugar to forni a paste, or
with milk to mnake an emulsion. 'lie evening
before the patient should be put upor a milk diet
and the seeds ingested the following morning.
Two hours after follow with a purgative. Squash
and gourd seeds are only indicated in individuals
with susceptible digestive tracts; they will yield
but uncertain results. The true and most effica-
cious remedy is the bark of the roots, trunk and
young branches of the pomegranate. The dose is
6o grammes (%ij.) of a not too old bark, which is

macerated for twenty-four hours in 75o grammes
(-xxiijss) of water, which is later reduced by slowly
boiling to Soo grammes (ixvs). This should be
taken in two portions, with an interval of ten
minutes, and then followed with (o grammes (Qij.)
of castor-oil as soon as the patient feels a littie
motion in the abdomen. If the oil be given too
early, the worm will not have ieen stupefied ; if tou
late, the head will remain. 'his drug may cause
vertigo and roaring in the cars, which syniptoms
art: still more proninent with pelletierine, a glu-
-oside extracted by Tanret. The sulphate is
usually employed, but it has the inconvenience of
being absorbed by the stomach,and in acting upon
the patient and not upon the worm ; therefore
TFanret has nixel it with the sulphate of tannin to
retard absorption. 'The patient, from the evening
before having been upon a milk diet, takes 30
centigrammes (grs. ivss.) in two doses, with a half-
hour of interval ; then, after about an hour, a pur-
gative is administered. If this does not act, a
purgative rectal injection is indicated. Out of roo
cases, one will obtain successful resuits in about

79. This alkaloid also gives rise to vertigo, roar-
ing in the ears, and a sort of very mnarked " drunk-
enness." All these symptons will be less intense
if one takes care to keep the patient in bed. In
case of failure, dIo not repeat the remedy until the
ser'.ions reappear in the stools. It seems, mn some
cas,.s, as though the worm becane accustomed to
this drug. --. lied. and Surg. Repr!er.

The Dietetic Treatment of Phthisis.-
'lhe followinig suggestions by Dr. Henry P. Loomis
(77e Practitioner) are worthy of careful considera-
tion : i. Never take cough mixtures if they can

possibly be avoided. 2. Food should be taken at
least six time, in the twenty4our iours ; light re-
pasts between the meals and on retiring. 3. Never
eat when suffering froni bodily or mental fatigue
or nervous excitement. 4. Take a nap, or at least
lie down, for twenty minutes before the midday
and evening meal. 5. Take only a small amount
of fluid with the meaLs. 6. The starches and
sugars should be avoided ; also mdigesti ble articles
of diet. 7. As far as possible each meal should
consist of articles requiring about the same time to
digest. 8. Only eat so much as can be easily
digested in the time allowed. 9. As long as pos-
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sible svstematic exercise should be taken to favor

assiialation and exertion : wln this is impossible,

imassage or passîve e\ -risc should be undergone.
io. The food muiiist be nicely prupared and daintily
served-madu inviting in everx way.-.led. and

Turpentine in Incontinence of Urine.--
The unpleasant sell enitted by persons suffering
from incontinence of imine can be conveiiently

covered, accord.. d to D>r. mminghaus, Iv mean

of ten-drop doses of turpentine administted in

milk or water three tines, a day. This converts
the smell of stale urine into an oder resembling
that of violets, a. is well known to persons who
haie taken turpe'ntine. h'le remnedy is perfectly
harmless .n Inost cases, and has been giun by

Prof. Emmlinghaus for many veeks at a time with-

out any inconveni iee. It i-, however, contra-

indicated in ulver of the stonach, gastric catarrh,
and nephlriti, and also in soin persons in whoim
turpentint tends to upset the digestive functions.
Loudun IuL H c'/.

Treatment of Cholera Infantum.-T'he
nethods of treatrnunt hitherto applied, the diges-
tive ferments, the intestinal antisepti etc., have
not proed at all effective. Thet modu ai and

that I h Id to be the best, the most energetic, as
the emergency requires. and that ieets sympto-
matic and pathological indications, is the one

e; ployed by tL older physicians in the treatment
of .\siatie cholera :

i. ('aloniel, in minite dos, well triturated
with sugar of milk, to arrest the vomiting.

R ( 'alumel.... .. .. .. ... i ' grains.
Sac:h. la2t............ .. o grains.

Mix. triturate thoroughly, rub for ten minutes,
and divide into twenty equal powders. Sig.:
H-alf a powder. dry upon the tongue, every fifteen
minutes.

2. Plisters, for their t-eiting action upon the

cutaneous nerve-ilaments and through these upon
the abdominal vaso-motor system. Though I do

not at all favor blisters in young infants, this is
one of the very few instances in which I advocate
them, and I believe that a man has not donc his
whole duty who has neglected the use of this

powerful remedial agent in a case of cholera
infantuni.

3. For the high tempera ture, an ice bag placed
under the nucha, or a ('hapman bag to spine and
nuCha : iuch etter still, the wtt park, as
described l y mie in miv paper on heat stroko if

this is imiNsible, for wlatever reason, a heavy
towel ring )lit of ice-water is spread lengthwise

upon a rubber sheet (or piere of od-cloth) and the

child laid upon it naked, or clothed in a thii1

chemise only. hl'e towel or pack is qhanel as

soin as it feels warm to the touch.

4. For the great thirst a piece of it e - an be

placed in a olean thin landkerchief and the
child allowed to suck this like a teat : or it can he

just held in the (hild's inouth or upon its lips.
hie wet pack or towel will greatly aid in allaying

the thirst. No fluid should be giýven untl the

temperature is lowered and the stool changed in

character.
If despite all these mneasures the littl. patient

continues to fail, we should resort to hypoder-

moclysis or to hypodermie injections of a physio-

logical salt solution. Henoch relates that in some
instances where the littie patients seeied upon

tht point of dissolution he succeededl in aing
themo by thîs ineasure. At first a stronger solu-

tion, 2 100, was usCd : later the physiolog cal
solution, i ooo. Six to eight Pravas-syringefuls

were injected in rapid succession. (c )casionally

in the course (of a day thirty to fifty grammes were

injectel. .\fter we have succeeded in allaving the

thirst-and, as already indicated, this will be

synchronous with a fall in temperature and a

change n the character of the stool-we iay

attempt to nourish the child ; the easiest wv of

doing this, without fear of overloading the greatly

debilitated stomiach, is to administer liqluid pep-

tonoids, very cold. in very sinall quantities, half a

teaspoonful dropped slowly on the tongue every
hour, or the expressed juice of raw beef, given in

like manner. Liter on, if thîs is well borne. the

quantity can le gradually increased. A few drops

of genuine old tokay can now also be given either

pure or miixed with the peptonoids or I Cef juice.

For the next twenty-four to thirty-six hours the

greatest cart must be exercised in the feeding of

the child, giving small quantities at rather long

intervals (not less than two hours).-H. ILLOWAY

in N Y. Jfed. Jour.

[APR.,
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The Treatment of Obstruction of the <i

Bowel by Electricity.-A.\lt)a1as (<riflih M dt- Ct

*1 JwOurnal) bas reported the case of a 'iuan. ifte tr

four ears old, who for threc n mnths ha< sufféred ru

with.hs I ,;tinate constipation. At th tinie ( <' c

inîg uindur observation the bowls had not hIe n l

movud for ten days;, and the abdomen was ilis d

tended and tender. The appetite was lost, and a '

condi'ion of collapse existe vith sunken face,

and a small, febile pulse. 'l'le introduction of a

long tube provd unavailing ,nu eleutric trhaifnit

was rusorted to. An inslated somid, with a frue

nmctalie end, was introduced into the rectium1, and v

a moisotned conductoi applied to bne abdominal a

parietes chiefly in the region of the Si iigO'l tle\ure. r

TFhrough this cir. it a priniarv farad e current was

pa ased, and its force gradually tincre g of i rtil th

patient experienced a cci feling of vibration

ii thv bowel. In Utcore e of the day a copious

ntc hti owal cvacuati< n cnsucd, oith wonderftul relief i

to all of the svmptomis. Iurîng the nc\b i vo

das the bowels acted ten tines, and in tue cur'e

of a week the patient appeared Lu 1i : gi< well.

A second case, in a wvoman fift\ -sveîi N cars

is cited im which a li<e riult was olanvd rom

simîîr treatment.

Po soning by Chlorate of Potassium.

In the -Jounal t/ the . Imerian Jfdial -1ssida-

1twi, McShain reports the case of a girl of ckven

year; who, twenty-fi>ur hours ;reviously, had,

while employ ing a gargle of chlorate of potassnim,

swall>wed a considerable quantity o the solution,

whîih, with sone tablets of chlorate of potassiuni

which she had taken, repre.sented about two hun-

dred grains of the drug. 'he condition of the

patient was that cf narked cyanosis and tenipera-

turc of 102 to 1o .. : scanty urmine, which was

exceedingly dark in color, and which, tinall , was

not secreted in larger quantities than haîf an

ounce in twenty-four hours. Later on in th 1 case

the urine )ecarme soniewhat more rue, but con-

tained large quantities of albumen, while jaundice

and epatic tenderness were developeCd. ,eSeain

quotes two cases,-one reported by S.herer, ii

which a rown nian. presented grave symlptomis <t

poisoning after taking tvo cents' vorth, of chlorate

of potassium; and another case of Dr. Hays, in

which a young wonan swallowed an unknown

îantit\' oC chlorate of I)ota,sitniii aCter the puir-

ase of ten centsf worth of this article. 1 both Of

ese Cacases sylpl<tomi1s were like those of the case
'ported by MeShain. excepting that in these

ases reco rv took place, while in that of

Shain death suddenly occurred on dhe sixth

ay after the pinson had been ingested.- Thera-

Diphtheric Vulvitis in a Child.-Gnichtel

as has repo<rted the case of a girl, one vear old,

ho for ive days had been irritable and restless

nd appeared to suifer pain referred to the genital

ciofl, th s toims being aggravated during
nturt ion. , mntion disclosed several patches

of false iemlbrane covering anteriorly the internal

portion of both lahio majora and nymphæl and in-

varhng the urethral orifice. 'he membrane vas

tirmlv attached and grayish-hite in color. It vas

further learned that two fatal cases of diphtheria

had recently o<ce-irred in the house in which the

<hild resi'led, the last but a week before she was

taken ill. There were no other synptonis. Bac-

teriologie examiiiiation of the nienbrane revealed

he presence of diphtheria-bacilli. The patches

disappearedi upon the use of local applica-

tions, chieily ot hvdrogen dioxid and niervuric-

chlord, and the child roade a good reco' rv. At

no time were narked constitutional s m ni o>-

served.

SURGERY.

Death from Urethral Injection of Co-

caine. In this case the patient was aged 72,

with heart disease, atheroniatous arteries, and sub-

ject to angina pectoris. le had dso an enlarged

prostate which cau:ed retention. Attenpts at

oatheterization failed, and puncture was resorted

to. The next day, catheteri/ation having agan

failed, suprapubic cystotomiy was decided on ; but

a last attenipt was made to pass the cathetei under

cocaine. Twenty graimmre (!) of a 3 per cent. solu-

tion was injected into the urehra. Immunediately

the patient becanie pale, general trenbling set n,

he sat up in bed, conmenced to vomit, and fell

back dead. In a report on the case, 1 )r Reclus

says that, rernembering the absorptive power of
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mucous membrane, it is not surprising that one
gramme of cocaine injected into the urethra should
cause death ; and the large quantity employed was
the sole cause in this case. It iad already been
laid down that 15 to 2o centigrammes should not
be excecded, and that the solution should not be
more concentrated than a pur cent. It was also
pointed out that the recent injury done to the
urethra would largely contribute to the rapid ab-
sorption that evidently took place.-La Sm. Mied.

Carcinoma of the Skin Over the Mas-
toid, Originating Apparently in a Suppur-
ating Retention Cyst; Surgical Removal;
Skin Transplantation.-A man thirty-five years
old came to the surgical clinic of the College of
Physicians and Surgeons carly in August, 1894,
with a large carcinoma over the left mastoid. le
said there had been for many years a wen at this
point, when at length it was accidentally broken
and discharged matter, water, and blood for a long
tine. About two years ago it began to thicken up
and spread. This tumor had been "removed
six nionths previously with caustics at a celebrated
cancer cure. 't'lhe lymph glands m the neck were
only slightly enlarged. The ulcer was now i
inches in diameter and extended on to the
lobe of the car. The mastoid itself seemed to be
involved. After a microscopical examination had
confirmed the clinical diagnosis, the patient was
prepared for an operation by shaving and cleaning
the face, lead, and neck. Ail hair was removed.
The neck, car, and scalp, and even the back,
Vere covered w-ith an antiseptic dressing the night

before the operation. 'lie usual preparations for
the an:esthetic were made. The operation began
at tIe clavicle, with an incision extending upwards
to a point half an inch below the root of the car,
and parallel with the external border of the sterno-
cleiJo-nastoid muscle. The skin was carefully
dissected back froi the muscles and fat; and at
last all the glandular tissue, the fat and the sheaths
of the muscles, including ail Ihe platysma, were
very thoroughly and cautiously removed, beginning
at the first rib and going forward to the middle
line and backward to the trapezius. This wound
was then filled with gauze. and the tumor removed,
together with ail the tissues within two centimcters.
It was nccessary to sacrifice the lower half of the

auricle. When the mastoid was reaclhed it was
chiselled off the same as is donc ini mastoid sup-
puration. There was no evidence of disease in the
bone. The blood-vessels of the neck were ail
exposed from the clavicle to the lowerjaw, and the
open space after coaptation of the skin of the neck
was about the size of a man's hand-extending
from in front of the ear backward upon the neck.
A large muscular flap was loosened up from the
back between the shoulders, and its lower end
carefully sewed into the upper end of the defect.
''lhe shoulders were tied together, and almost ail
the defect on the back closed. The flap grew
perfectly, and the union was complete at the end
of a week. There was no sepsis and no infection,
except in the lowest point of the wound on tle
back, where two inches closed by granulation.
''ie patient was seen a month after the operarion.
A vigorous beard almost entirely covered the
deformitv. 'l'he loss of the lower lialf of the car
was not conspicuous. No return of the carcinona
up to November 15 thl.- RauV. Houî, M.D.,
in Ame.1?ricair Lauce/.

Report of a Case of Congenital Atresia
of the Naso-Pharynx.-Mrs. M. came to my
oIlice with lier daughter, an infant aged seven
months, to consulit me in regard to the dihlicuilty
which the little one experienced in breathing.
The baby was small for its age. and im appearance
resenbled a child poorly nourished. 1I was thin,
its face looked old and tired, and its skin had not
the vital glow that indicates a sound body. Its
inspirations were accompanied by a loud wheezing
and rattling, and the difiiculty of breathing was
shown by the increased motion of the face, and
especially of the muscles at the sides of the neck.
This noise, the moither said, was constant, vliether
the child was sleeping or waking. 'lie history
given me bv the mother ivas that from the tinie the
baby was born she had observed the saille
snuftling, rattling sound in breathing. hlie nurse
ait that time thought the little one lad contracted
a cold. The physiciail in attendance at the birth
iad prescribed an ointmient of sonie kind for the
chest and nose. No improvement 'being noticed,
other physicians were consulted-one of whom
asked the father if lie had ever had anîy specific
venereal disease, and put the child upon a course
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ofnercury and potassium iodide, as nearly as 1
could judge from the mother's description of the

nedicine. I could not find from questioning the
father any history of venereal disease.

Esainination of the child's throat revealed no

abnormality other than an unusual paleness of the
mucous memlrane. The nostrils and nose were
well formed externallv. and the respiratory sounds
in the chest were normal. When light was thrown
into tLe nostrils. however, they were found to be
imperforate, the membrane cxtending entirely
across them ai th level of the inferior turbinated
bone. It was impossible to pass a probe bevond
this point. I told the mother that an operation
would be necesFary, and after some demur she
consented. Under amesthesia the membrane was
divided and the incision forcibly dilated with long
dressing-forceps. The result has not been per-
fectly satisfactory : for while the child has in-
proved in geieral hcalth, the noise in breathing
grown much les;, and the respiration less difficult,
it is necessary at intervals to dilate the upper part
of the nasal canal in order to prevent a return of
the trouble. These intervals are growing longer,
but I think that had a plastic operation been
devised and performed at first the tedious and
unpleasant after-treatment might have been
avoidledl. -('. I. STojnas. M. x, in Amc-icart
Laiaet.

Sarcoma Successfully Treated by Tox-
ins.- -W. R. Johnson reports a case of sar-
coma of the palate which he has success-
fuîllh treated vith tlie texins obtained fron
cultures of the micrococcus erysipelatosus aind
the hacillus prodigiosus. hie patient was a

boy. aged sixteen, wlo was said to he suffering
troi a sarcona of the sofî palate, whicih upon
microscopical exaniiation was found to be of the
SpindlIle-celled varietv. The affection coninenced
six weeks before admission. The injections of
the toxins of erysipelas were c omnmenced on Oc'to-
ber -1st, i 8q3 doses of 1; n'inims being given
dailv. The dose was increased aci day until it
had reacled 6o minimns. The harillus prodigi-
osus toxins were used in doses of ý ninims, and
were administered along with the otler toxins after
the dose had reached 35 mirînims. The injections
werc given in the ami and leg, and they generally
caused redness, swelling, and pain, which persisted

for twelve to thirty-six hours. 'lie treatment was
continued utifl June. 1894, during which time
there were many interimissions. The result of the
treatment was a constant steady but slow inmprove-

el. Th'e sarcomatous tissue gradually disap-

peared, partly by necrobiîsis and partly by absorp-
tion. One year after the conniencement of the
treatment the patient lad practically recovered,
the onfly signs of the disease being one or two

spot.s of uleeration upon the palate, the other
affeted parts having cicatrised. The uvula and a
siall portion of the epiglottis were destroyed by
ulceration. Alediiial Record.

Pilorectomy for Supposed Cancer: Pa-
tient in Good Health Three Years after
Operation.*--'eeing tliat the patient, whose
history I am about to narrate is now in the enjoy-
ment of good digestion and excellent general
health at the expiration of nearly three years since
the renioval of her pylorus for new growth, the time
lias arrived when the facts may be placed on
record with the confidence that the charge of
hasty publication will not be brought against me.
I had once previously perforned pylorectomy at
the Leeds Infirmarv, on a patient whose disease

proved to have made more extensive inroads upon
stomach and duodenum than had been divined, or
than appeared even on handling the parts when
exposed for renioval, until too late for the operation,
to lie abandoned. and in whomi. therefore, owing
chiey tohe prolonged nature of the operation,
the shock proved fiatal wvithin three- days. Sinice
mneeting with these two 1 have not seen another

exampiiile in which the circmnstanes seemned
favorable for pylorectomy. Mrs. R., aged 4q, lirst
came under olservation on November 2th, ig)o.
She w.s then complaining of abd(1omîinal pain and
voiiting, and had lost upwards of two stones in
weiglit. It vas noted at the time that the stOnach
stood out in the epigastrium, suggesting retenîtion,
and a distinci splashy sound could be eliiîted.
About midway bet ween the ensiforim erilage and
the umbîldicus, and about 2 inches to ,he right Of
the midlle hne, a hard, irregular nodule could be
felt. A diagnosis of pyloric cancer was made.
l'p to january, 189 , under a rigid dietary and

*Read befre the Yorkshire Branch of ihe Briîîh Medical
Anuiann, ai 'aSrarborough, N..veibîer 7th. 1894.
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some medicinal treatment, the symptoms :eem to

have abated. The patient gained a few pot -ids in
weight, and felt better in every way, and the lump
in the abdomen could not be found. In Septem-
ber sickness returned, and gradually increased in

severity up to December, 1891. She then looked
fairly healthy in face, but was wasted. The
abdomen was decidedly thin ; the stomach dilated
and splashy. A swelling the size of a tangerine

orange could be felt at the pyloric end of the

stomach. Satisfied that the disease was malignant,
that she was surely losing ground, whilst her

strength was by no ncans exhausted, and that the

physical signs in ber abdomen indicated an ab-

scnce of adhesions, I advised ber to consider the

question of having the pylorus removed. The pro-

posal was favorably entertained by herself and her
husband, but before giving their consent they
naturally desired to consulit the physician upon
whose judgment many iembers of their families
had been accustomed to rely. She accordingly
went to Glasgow, and there saw Dr. S. Gemmell,
who after a careful examination, wrote to nie con-
firming the diagnosis, and approving the proposed
operation. Fron December 24th to 2Sth the
stomîach was washed out daily, and the patient fed

by nutrient enemata and suppositories. On De-
cember 2Sth, 1891, pylorectomly was perforied.
An incision 3'1 inches long was niade iii the
middle line, starting at the apex of the ensiforn
cartilage. The stonach at once presented, and
the lump at the pylorus was easily found. 'he
stomach and duodenum were secured by means of
Hahn's clamps, and about i 1 - inch of bowel re-
moved. 'T'le cut ends of stomach and duiodenumî
were then united by fine silk sutures, the serous

surfaces posteriorly, being united first, then the
mucous membrane all round, and finally the
serous surfaces anteriorly. Lembert's sutures
were used for the peritoieuni. The incision
through the stomach wall bled freelv, but the
vessels were readily seen and ligatured. Once
during the operation the patient attempted to
vomit, and forced a little fluid through the opening
in the stomiach. 'lhe peritoneum of the median
incision was secured separately with the fine cat-
gut sutures, and the renaining layers of abdominal
wall stitched with silkworn gut. No drain
was employed. The patient vomited once or
twice during the afternoon after the operation.

The vomit contained a little blood. She was fed
by nutrient enemata every three hours. Morphine
grain ýù was injected hypoderniically in the even.
ing, after which she slept five hours. On Decem-
ber 29 th, at 6 p.m., the patient commenced to-takr
a drachm of milk with two of water every two
hours, by the mouth, but as after the third time
she vomited a little, it was discontinued. Mor-
phine grain ', was injected for the night. On
December Soth, the note made vas: Slept five
hours ; given ice during the night, vomited a little
in the morning and two or three times this after-
noon ; given morphine grain at night. She
passed a good night without vomiting, and on
December 31 st she was allowed to have a little
barley water. She vomited, at ii p.m. on that
day, a little greenish fluid; and on january ist was
ordered to have milk and soda, barley water and
koumiss. The general condition good. The
abdomen was a little distended : flatus was passing
freely. She was given a turpentine enena on this
night. No fa.ces passed, but some flatus and the
remains of the nutrient enenata. After this the
patient went on steadily towards recovery. There
was no further vomiting. On January 9th she had
a sponge bun, on January 19 th some fish, and
on january : i st some fowl. On January 25th she
got up. and on February 9th went for a drive.
Froi tiie to time I have seen Mrs. R. since she
passed from my direct observation. In the course
of a few months she resumed her ordinary duties,
and grradually she found herself able to enjoy un-
conscious digestion. At the present time she is in

Ner3 good health, and shows no sign of having
suffered froni any serious disease.

Examinatioof Tunor: Length, i ,; inch;

circunference, 6 inches. The pyloric opening
barely admitted the tip of the little finger ; the
stonach wall was much thickened, the duodenal
wall less so. At the lower part of the pyloric
opening was a saucer-shaped ulcer of the size of a
shilling, with thickened base and edges.

Aicroscopica//y: The chief bulk of the tumor

consists of densely packed fibrous tissue, with in-

tervening small round cells. Here and there in
the interstices of the fibrous tissue are the reniains
of degenerated glands. In the deeper layers of
the section, outside the fibrous tissue these glands

are numerous.-'. R. JESSOP, F.R.C.S., in Iritisk
M3edica/l fouirnal.
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.)f,zn p .BtJi'. wi.Ject is on foot to

cect a tefl-stnI' ol*lice b uilding jIll:h-~~ to b(!
kniown as " l'eieial." 'ihe intention is to
liave th bu >tilding gi~ve1un ti) doctors fu r ti Ic's,
tand ilt rootiios a(l 'n nnusaei>barn d

wiil that alini view. A*'.

AN AN l1 Itu'\t1. 1 )k S% l'nIl t- 1 tîuîîJ
Di )nîan Nlt»ii/lç-;, (of the flithNavv.\ \% lites1 tii

tli' I;riisk fiù<//lraz gwnIa I 211-1 that

thc .tsa toi.) r of~sn thv zanitio\ini., tret tietit
Oîf dip litliiria t.ncouragt(!~ on<( tii hoîe 170r a ',t'lI

mrnýrî liirîllîitnt îvne Ill s<'tentiii 1-liItL. i

rcfi- rs- to t hu p(î.tl îtlity of* (i tin n ero alî
anità'dtp\lnllc ', tls 'lhîe I 'e Il- savs. 1,

knî bwn lIteSul) îjuit tgi a on'ii-t uttiq.nal aile tîit

lavin.g~ a tîîairkvi I 1W. 'ae,-s ti> tlie Imimnan t iseasu.
wit.ati. el, t ~ a rua i o entîty. .gaîn. hluit aln

sv 1 îhilis, e asis incapable of binù± transmitted
to tile e iline 41enuls. ( an %we regard titis iast fact,
ho:ss s hwn se.iso alitagronisnl lie'

t wcea tlie t tv'o diseises ? ''ll itacicrbilogi' of
e îllile veticroïd al dsgase lias nit a, ase't, be helieves,
b)ee!t Norked ()lt. It wouid Il--- instructive, lie

t hinks, ii iit) r and e'ndeavor Ici fOri an esti-
miate' iii tleI tît'îuoîa strength andl antapg-
onlIstu c îf the two viruses, If liossibiL'. Tihis dis-

li'i r\ e saya, if properly siibaanut.tvd, îitt

leadC ta-a thit' irei turapi ttic syphiilto t(i\itl. -

- nl the Litron I,ditca! fin w arci .3rd thure il; an]
alîtrat ()i anl article frî theaar;az mdeindÀrz

ciîC hu,~i 'az/w a''lel 'Aar t ti

w lI nufi NI I ,noc- q-ays titat Il-i bIts aa sr a a

A S A F 0 0 D

.îîî S îî likî t ii Vî. î, jt. '~ i'i ii tht iii .ter

lo

WYETH'8 LIQUIO MlALT EXTRACI

h ihvas th-at liveliness and freshiness of taste, which continues
q t~, t gi -tefuf to the feelings oft he patient, so that il does

!~not paii on the appetite, and is ever- taken with a1 sense
1 of stisfaction.

.~~I ~~\lor, c; d hat Y.,' tî i a..?i.b ad ais h ~.;~!it.t
tir. Il -. 1 Chi .~ '. f ~ i i -1 11 ai4- i4at %tlllt e I î.114 .i .- Ile

For Mothers Nursitig, Phiysicianls will find

WYETH'S LIQUID MYALT EXTRACT
WILL GREATLY HELP THEM

'lh. alî~, îililit 1 of il, t rit i. aUt , î~ m a r ai t r il t lit- Il tiasi il's . l- l oi i'i.X.t ' i-i iil W t- lien.
h~ l îîs î'îtht'îî' il a ' thrett L l oi - f'lat ir Vteiii e '\ elairiei iîi' i liii tad i:,îaiitn glic
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amîonîg gouity persons who are attacked w'ith suc-
cessive crops uf boils, but who have neither
diabetes nor albuninuria, the extracut of colchicum
in quan:ities of from half a grain to two-thirds of a
grain a day gives favorable and somnetimues surpris-
ing results, as the following case will show : 'ie

patient, a inan forty years old, was gouty and for
several months had suffered from boils, against
which all treatnient, whether external or internal,
had failed. M. Brocrl adminstered n this case
fromn a third ut a grain to half a grain ut the ex-
tract of colchicum daily, and the effect vas sur-

prising. From the fifth day the growth of tbe
furtncles was arrested and no new' ones appeared.
Fifteen davas later the tise of the extract mas
stopped and the furuncles returned. Tbe colchi-
coinu was a¿'ain givein to the patient, and the affee-
tion was rapidly checked. These experiments
were repeated at different times until the patient,
perfectly satisfied of the power of colchicuin, made
up his mind to continue its use for a suflicient
length of tine, and then graduilly give it up. -1e
is now completely cured. .\s a local treatnent M.

tAi>.,

Brocql advises daily applications of a strong tincture
of canphor : the furuncles, also, should be cm ered
vith pieces of Vidal\ red plaster. Ii'K.

Ti m is. Trilby i.as becoie i sort o epi.

demie like the nîind i ure, the liftet n iul the
L.ottie ('ollin' song and other fads. To those
who know literature the book i., good, but not
wvonderfl: to tiovse who know hypnotism, the
book is silly : In a year or two i. will it r.aly
forgotten. -Et.

FA i L P sî is, * ît \ -,) A . -\ Cin i /uirer21-

ity .1fdica/ J/apine) lias reported the aîs tf a
child fatally poisoned by a rectal injection tif a
decoction of two ouinces of iuassia in aboit a pint

of water, made for the relief of seat worms. 1-rom
five to ten minutes after the injection the child be-
came livid, vomiting took place, ti mis<lus be-
caime elaxed, and respiration labored and shallow
and the pulse imperceptible. I)eath took place
within a few minutes.

THE SANITARIUM, BATTLE CREEK,
MICHIGAN.

INCORPORATED 1867.
The largest. nmost thîoroughly equipped, and one of the mlîost fat orably locnted in the Ulnitt. s ates. It

is uider st rietly regu lar magement. Eglht physicians. well trained and of large experience. A quiet, home-lke
place, whe e "rainîed nuIrse's. "rt-curie." "mas-age." "faraiatiol. "galvanîiz<a ion. "star ie eleetrizat ion "wedi'h
monvemîent-.""d ting." "baths." "physical raining."and all that pertains to modernî rational imiedical treatiment caini e. 1 hia

in perfection at reapoable lprie. Speeal at Ctention given ithe irent ment of chroinie disorder of i lie stomaolh and diit.ese
peculiar 10 wmnnit-. A speciai llospital 15uildin g (100 15eds) for tu rgical casee, wittin itiest hospitat haciliies
and ad pliances.

Large Fai or Win ter it Summînier Ventilation. Absolutely l)evoilof« U .ai lospital Odors. Delighlitfl
Surroundings. L.ake-side tsort. Ileasure G rouids. Steniors. Sail- Boats. eti.

J. H. KELLOGG, M.D., Supt., Battle Creek, MiCI.

PU R E GLUTEN The unîderigned have foi several year3 been manufacturing a mire gluten for a few.pv-ician-
We are now prepared to furnislh to .hc medical profe.ssion the onu lli pure ;luiLen biseurl nianu/atfà e

BISCU IT. fura. i rirez. For samples and prices adress
SANITARIUM HEALTH FOOD CO., Battle Creek, Mich.
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TiHEV A IAVS Hvi: I W'rn 1 l. ,\--Anti
kamLia is not a remedy which can only be used on
rare occasions ; on the contrary, we find a large
number of physicians ahvays have it with themi, as
thec following letters will testify :

\\. B. 1-Icustis, M.I)., Kickaton, N.Y.: " I
never think of leaving my oflice without a supply
of antikamnia ilnmy pocket-case."

G. W. 1-. Kemper, M.D., Muncie, Ind.: '' I
carr. antikamnia with mue ail the time, and it
serves ie ii numerous emergehcies.

W. L. Suggett, M.L)., .lora, IM. "Wheever

we start on a tripi awhere, my wié is sure Lo say,
')id yot put the antikamnia m mI 'alise ?

Chrysarobin..............gm. 30
Resin........gm.5
Vellow wax.....-. ........ . g i. 35
Olive oil.................... gi. 30

S. lu alopecia rub the above into the hairy
scalp at night. 'The irritation may be met with
zinc ointment. Ouveaux Remtedes.

3I0

Ï N I RGF' ( .1) (*,I\ lAN s :

oJodoformi ................. .. .
B1als. Peru . . .. . . . . . "a'

(ollodii........... ..........

Sig. To be painted over s\ ellings cvery night.- -
.Exd/ta niy.

n iI. N Gî.î\' O1, wri ASToR 0u..
Olive oil is found to be frequently aduilterated

witlh castor oil. It is even claimed that the olive,
especially if it lias become strong simelling or
rancid, is improved by the addition. As much as

per cent. of the adulterant nay he added with
out detection. An Italian expert claims its pres
ence May be discovered by taking Io ce. of the
suspected oil, iixing it with half its volure of
lydrociioric acid, and then shaking then togetlhr
in a test glass graduated to o.î cc. If any castor
oil is present, the liquid will separate, on standing,
into three well-defi ned layers, the lowest of which
will he the hydrocliloric acid, the top the olive,
and the niiiddle the castor oil. This test mîay be
used with sesanie, cotton seed, colza, earthnut and
hinseed ois.-Pharmaceuticai En.

The Latest and Best.
HAPPY RELIEF ABDOMINAL SUPPORTER

244 SPADINA~ AvE.,

TORONTO, April 71h, 1891.
I havc ued 31 rs. Plckering's Hlappy Illlef AbdomInai Stp-

porter in imy pract.ice, and have found il, to give entire satisfaction.
A patient who had suffered for mnany years fronm an enormons hernia,
being almnost disabled therchy has found ithe mnost comsplete relief froi
ite, use, anid is nlow able to per fomt hem household dtites. She hnad tried
olher supporters, without the slightest benefit.

C. McKCNNA, 31.D.

Phys or Patns sending measurement. a perfect ý1l is guarni
teed, measureients to be mnade directly around tle body froi A, B, C,
also distance from C to Navel, and froim A to C. also froi C Io wai.st.

tPromîpt attenitiona given to ail orders. Lliberal [iseount to

PJ Ih3ysIcians and Druggists. Prico List and Circulars on apl1-
No. 1. cation.

No. 2.

Address, MRS. F. L. PICKERING,
BOX 149,

J3AFOD,- - - - ONTARIO.
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A C.VHRwiC 1.:fON.::

11 Sodii phosphatis ......... ...viss.
Spir. linonis ............. 1Lxx.
Syr. simplicis ............. =ij.
Aq dest............... ad =x.

M. Sig.: Take at a dose._ -Ex.

Less than a century ago the Legislature of Penn-
-ýylvania passed this law: '['hat in the future, no
member of the House shall cone bare-foot, or eat
his bread and cheese on the steps."--E.r.

Til \ i MF.NT 01 ANGINA l% 1ToR(i FROI T'oR\ CC).

-Dr. J. Crook (Le Semaine 1edicale) recoinmends
for the treatnent of angina pectoris in tobacco-
users, the following preparation

R .\lcoholic sol. trinitrine, i p.c. gtts. xv.
Fl. ex. cactus grandiflor. 8 o .ij.
Hoffnan's anodyne.....2 1 -V., gtts. xv.

Sig.: Thirty drops three tines a day in a little
water. If necessary, the dose many be increased
gradually to sixty drops. -M/edical and Sui-ical
Reporter.

S i.:RI...\TION OF DOcTORS.-It ha, been pro.
posed by Gutrnann that stations be erected in
convenient localities in cities and laige towns,
where physicians may go to be thoroughly disin.
fected immediately after they have visited a case of
infectious disease, and before paying any further
visits. The operation will take about fifteen min-
utes, and then the doctor nay go about his busi-
ness, proud in the conscicusness of heing clean
and no longer a menace : the health of his
fellows. -- Ex.

To R-i-.m:v;i: THc& T1riîsr oFr DIimI.:r I> ilo-

carpin may be adninistered in solution or in pill
forn. The pills are best prepared by the addition
of glycerine and gum arabic. Each contains
gr. 116 of pilocarpin nitrate. For the solution the

following form is given

Il Pilocarpin nitrate .......... gr. ½
Spirit vini dilut.... . .... \.. xX.

Aquæ .. ...............- j.
M. Sig.: The tongue is to be noistened with

five or six drops of this solution four or five tmes

daily.-Niouv. Remedes.

ROTHERHM1 HOUSE.
HOLFORD WALKER, M.D. WILLIAM NATTRESS, M.D.

A Private Hos- 'le Hospital is
pital for Diseases
Of the Nervous

inost li eal1th vSystem (both ;.
-~ - - ~. Iocality in 3însexes), surical
- to, on the height

and otlher dis-
eases of wonen,
Rheumatisn, In-

.1pienitPhhs,

tc. trch street
The institution

-oprises threis ithin
buildings, thus

Centre of City,
.eiuring perfect
uiet when de-

sited.
The flat roof

lias been couvert-
& into a large

promenade deck,
,securinig a cool<~ecrin a ool>--z- to in ail suitable
breezeatalltines
in sumueier.

Trained Nurses for Generai Nursing, or Masseuses for For T1ernis or other information dcsired, addre-s
Massage, can be obtainel on application. Aiso air
Masseur for the administration of Massage to mon. HOLFORD WALKER9 M.D., Isabella St., TORhit

rAPR.,-o0
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F'I.si.R o l TiitURCU.'LOS IN CIHIu•1N.--1r.
Raclford (Covremennaya Kinika), in treatment
of the fever of tuberculosis, and particularly that
of the lungs, in children, advises the following

Il Guaiacol,
Lanoline . .... 55 4 o 5j.
Lard........... .. -o o =j.

Rub a little of the salve of the size of a hazel-
nut into the region of the chest each evening. -
Md. and Surg. R>orzer.

FL \1 ILENCL. - -For flatulence in children Ringer
recomIends:

R Tinct. asafutido ........... fl 7ss.
.\q. destill ................ ß gij.

M. Sig. A teaspoonful every hour or two.

For flatulence (lue to fermentation

l Acidi sulph .... ......... Sjss.
Syr. zingiberis ............ f. . vjss.
Aq. destill .... ......... . fl j.

M. Sig. : A teaspoonful.-Ex.

EUcAL\ PToL IN Eu)v D)SEASEs.-The fol-
lowing, says an exchange, will increase the activity
of the skin and besides prove a valuable anti-
septic

Il Eucalyptol................ ss.

Carbolic acid.............. grs. v.
Lanoline................

M. Apply over eruptive surface.

FoRi BLEPHARITIS.- Millendoif recommends:

Red oxide of niercurv.... .... gr.x

Vaseline ................... ss
Sig. Apply to the edge of lid at bedtime.

Or,
Amnmoniated mercury.........gr. xx
Powdered camphor ............ gr. x
Vaseline ......... .......... f. : ss

Sig. App[y at night.

Or,
Solution of subacetate of lead... gtt. x
Ointment of rose-water ....... 5 ij

Sig. To be used for the more chronic forms of
marginal blepharitis.-Col. and C/in. Record.

LAKEHURST SANITARIUM
ORKMlILLB, ONT.

FoI: TUE ar.'ENT 0r

'Habitual and Periodical.)

MORPHINE, and other

DRUG HABITS and

NERVOUS DISEASES
P liSIGIANS generally now concede that these diseaes cann.ot be tretted n ith eliire jr ,out e .-c tiutier tiie ( onduitias

atrordedt by somne FînsT-.Ut.ASS SAS îr'ai.U. .Such aun ut itin iuld.i be aluatble auxiliar t e jrt. th it of cv ery
phiysician wh.o m.av have pal tints suffering frouim n formîî of thes~e compl.atint, n hoi. art. seeking not reiefc n·.rely, but

entire r'-storation. to ,ealth. The treatment at LaKEIt tii u .a.Si ai!t .M rarely f ail-. to produce. t-he most-. gratif3 ing~ re-oit-
bein tsacientitie, invigorat. thorough, producta. e oif not i after ll.tauect.-, and plke.aant tu tht Ll it. The ul'h..,tl tita.. recuired
to effect a complote cure is tour to six weeks.

LAKEHURST PARK ' a "s "."e of" ", e'teit. o1*r*ook"ig J"' iL°. " OftariO
--... K EHURST EA -afTorrhing the utmo.ýt priiiacy if desired.andtt the suirrouings are tif the mitot
icturesaque description. The samtrm i fully u ppaî.îîed n ath cc ry nece-ssar3 aq.pplianî.t e for the t.are, < unmfout, con%. enti e
.nd rereation of patie-nts. Terms upon application to

C. A. MOBRIDE, M.D., MEDICAL SUPERINTENDENT
OAKVILLE.
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TRI-.Al NI ni l'Hirr 01 u.--r. Brocq (Rae
Internationale de Mecdccine et d< Chirurgic Prati

gua) re' ommends, in ti management of urticaria,
the following measures: .\pply locally the follow-
ing salve:

Carbolic acid .............
Essence peppermint.. .. a i o grs.
Oxide zinc .............
Lanoline ............ .z o 
Pure vaseline . . . . .... 60 o =ij

.\t the same time prescribe each day from two
to six of the following pIlls:

Muriate quinine .........
Ergotine.............aa o 1o grs. jss
Extr. belladonna . .. . . o. - 02 " - 1 1

Before applyiig the ointment one may apply
locally a lotion vith vinegar, cologne water or
chloral as a base. -J/ed. and Surg. Re>orter.

The fact is, good doctors would be exceedingly
good business men in their own private affiairs, did
they devote themselves to business. It is only for
the affairs of others that they are particularly
careful. As Agassiz said. " I ani devoted to

science ;I have no time to make mn'ney.' A
thoruughly guod doctor seldom hals timi tu mak
mune>, although he may nake a liunhg.-IPo,.

FoR AcUTE CoRYZA:

R MorphinæS sulph............ gr. j.
Cocainæ hydrochloratis ...... grs. iij.
M enthol .... ............. grs. vj.
Pulv. acidi borici........... .
Bismuthi subnitratis. .. . . .... oini.
Pulv. benzoini.............. . 11.

M. Sig. : Snuff a pinch up the nostrils severa.l
times daily. -Mledicai J&rtniç/th.

(HîRONIc RHîINITIS AND, PH.xnvN;Is.-Dr. H.

M. Dunlop, sanitarian at Battle Creek, Michigan,
clains to have obtained excellent results from the
application of the following:

R 01. cinnanon. .. ........ gtts. xx.
Eucalyptol ............. iij.
01. gaultheria....... . .gtts. xxx.
Menthol crystal.. ...... grs. xx.
Lig. albolene........... Si.

M. Use with atomizer.-Prescription.

RELIABLE AND PROMPT
Two Characteristics that Commend SCOTT'S EMULSION

to the Profession.
IERE ARE MORE THAN TWO-but the fact that this preparation can be depended upon,

and does its work promptly, covers the whole subject.
Physicians rely upon SCOTT'S EMULSION OF COD LIVER OIL WITH HYPO-

PHOSPHITES to acconplish more than can posibly be obtained froni plain cod liver oil.
Thei find it tu bu pleaant t ith taste, agreable tu thue weak stonach, and rapid of assimilation.

And thue know that in renunîmending it there is nu danger of the patient possessing himsclf of an

imperfeut emulsion. SCOTT'S EMULSION remains under al conditions sweet and woe-
some, without separation or rancidity.

FOIZMULA: 5o"/ of fines. 'Nor- 11
F R M ULn A -ive O ; o f s N - 1 SAM PLE of Scott's Em ulsion deliv-.

phoie of Lime grs. Iyp e -- ered frec to the address of any physician
phite of Soda to the fluid ounce. in regular practice.

Prepared by SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,
132 South Fifih Avenue, New Yod.

[Arn., 
1895.
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